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INTRODUCTION 
The mutusl reactions of fibroid twnors of the uter-
us and childbearing 2vre considered by authors dealing 
wi th these subjects more cornr.1only from the point of 
view of how the course of pregnancy, labor, and lying-
in period is affected by the fibroid than from that of 
how the fibroid is affected by the process of child-
, 
be;::;ring. This is n3.tural, for abnormali ties in labor 
or in either of the other two divisions of the process 
are often conditions of urgency, and necessitate opera-
tion which can be compactly l)ut on record as completed 
events, whereas the results to the fibroid are often 
not as striking. It is, howev3r, important that the 
behavior of fibroids in this connection should be care-
fully studied, so that a knowledge of the modifications 
in their life history which may be expected to be pro-
duced by the presence of an ovum may be founded on facts 
and be of vB,lue in forming the prognosis of any case, 
and in deciding W'on the best line of trea.tment. For 
this purpose it is necessary, except in instances where 
some acute chcmge in the tumor takes place, to hc.ve a 
patient under observ8.tion for a somevfhat long period. 
In the case of hospital patients this is not, as a 
rule, easy, and the opportunities of one in~dividual 
2 
are too few for him to do more than add a small contri-
bution to our knowledge on the subject. Hence, I have 
written my thesis from material obtained in a rapid 
and cursory review of the literature involving a large 
bibliography. 
Speaking in general terms, it may be said that the 
fibroid shares in the cha-;lges which affect the uterine 
muscle while this is developing in pregnancy and, also, 
while it is undergoing involution. This statement may 
in certain cases comprise all that is to be said. Of-
ten, however, the tQmor comes under other influences, 
very commonly mechanical, which considerably modify the 
simple lines of this course. Very much depends on 
whether it grows on the inner or outer surface of the 
uterine wall; if it is interstitial; and if it lies a-
bove or below the level of the pelvic brim. 
The circulation of blood and lymph in and around 
the tumor may be interfered with by many conditions 
such as torsion of the pedicle of a subperitoneal 
growth; or, more often, the compression during labor 
of an interstitial tumor located between the fetus and 
the pelvic wall; or the sudden change from the cop ius 
blood-supply of pregnancy to the starvation brcught 
about during and after labor by the contraction of the 
blood vessels of the uterus in general, by thrombosis, 
and by the compression of the vessels in the capsule 
of the tumor caused by uterine retraction. 
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The brief sketch of the life history of fibromyoma 
of the uterus is introduced to lead up to the consider-
ation of another phase of the subject. It would seem 
a priori, that every line of investigation had been 
thoroughly studied. The etiology of the myoma; its 
frequency; its growth and degeneration; prognosis; 
treatment, medical and surgical, have all been subject-
ed to exhaustive research. 
The pendulum of thought swung from the gynecologic 
to the obstetric viewpoint and led to investigations 
regarding the influence of fibromyoma of the uterus 
ul'on sterili ty and the various complications inCident 
to pregnancy and labor. Abortion and premature labor; 
malpresentation of the infant; placenta praevia; and 
]::ost-partum hemorrhage, are some of the recognized 
complications. Dystocia, often demanding artificial 
and surgical methods of delivery, has received careful 
consideration. When to operate, how to operate, having 
in mind the interests of two lives, have been questions 
of vital importance to gynecologic and obstetric surgeons. 
It would seem indeed that every pertinent line of 
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thought had been so thoroughly worked over that it was 
worn threadbare; yet one field of investigation has re-
ceived but scant cultivation, and it is in that which I 
wish to write my thesis. Withdraw consideration of the 
effect of the tumor u-cJon pregnancy, labor, and the puer-
perilli~, and reverse the lever of thought to t8~e up the 
study of the effect of pregnancy and the puerperium up-
on the tUL~or. This will lead to the recognition not 
only of the nutritional changes in the fibromyoma, both 
physiologic and pathologic - dependent upon changes in 
the maternal organism as a result of pregnancy, but also 
to the occurrence of gangrene and suppuration - the dan-
gers of which are greatly enhanced by the complication 
of pregnancy. The developmental and retrogressive 
cltanges of pregnancy and puerperium respectively exert 
a marked influence upon the growth and decay of tumor 
life. 
HISTORY 
For many years careful obstetricians, consulting 
gynecologists, and general surgeons have witnessed the 
disappearance, in many instances, of uterine fibroids 
during the course of pregnancy; absorption had taken 
place beyond a doubt. They have also witnessed pres-
sure sympt:::ms due to rapidly growing fibroids during 
the course of pregnancy. Again, many have been the 
cases in which suppuration has occurred, and patients 
have died as a result of septic conditions, the source 
of which at the present time could have been reached 
and treated with success. There are, perhaps, few condi-
tions that have given the family physicion so much an-
xiety as those of fibvoid, in which the patient becomes 
pregnant. On the other hand, there is perhaps no class 
of cases that has given the abdominal surgeon so much 
cause for thought as the cases of fibroids in which 
there has been a marked reluctance on the part of the 
patient to subm.it to an operation, and yet in which 
there is sudden enlargement with suspicion of preg-
nancy, such as existed in a series of cases, reported 
by Vanderveer (114). 
In 1885, Gusserow (43) wrote that prior to 1880, 
abortion occurred in 21 percent of cases of pregnancy 
complicating fibroids. Pozzi (90) said the percentage 
was 5, while Chahbazian gave hi s findings, as sT'ont8-l1-
eous, 13 per cent. The abortion is far more likely to 
occur in submucous, than either the interstitial, or 
subserous variey of tumor, according to Pozzi. 
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Previous to the advent of abdominal surge.ry and of 
aseptic midwifery the management of pregnancy compli-
cating fibroids was El,lmost unfortunate. Of 228 cases 
of fibroids complicated by labor by Gusserow (44), more 
than one half of the mothers and two-thirds of the chil-
dren died. The assl~ption that many of these deaths 
may have been due to meddlesome interference on the part 
of the obstetrician is contradictecl by Susserot's (109) 
c[l,refully compiled tables. Among 147 such cases collect-
ed by him, 78 mothers died. Of the 61 mothers requir-
ing manual or instrumental aid, 33 died. The remain-
ing 45 deaths were, therefore, among the 86 cases not 
interfered with. The labors allowed to go to a natural 
termination were undoubtedly those in which there Was 
the least hinderance to delivery, and yet they ended 
fE"tally as did those subj ected to delay, injury, and 
sepsis (97). 
In l88~ Lafours' (53) statistics of 300 cases de-
livered by the natural passage is a maternal mortality 
of 25 to 55 per cent, end for the children 77 per cent. 
In the statistics collected by Stavely (104) in 
1894 there are 597 cases in which no interference oc-
curred before labor. Of these 220, or 37 per cent, 
died. The reduction in the mortality is owing to im-
provement in technique during the ten years since Gus-
serow's (44) report. Among the 307 cases reported etS 
having aborted, the death rate was 12 per cent. 
Leopold (64) in 1895 lauds myomectomy and quotes 
statistics. It will be recognized at once that this 
operation endeavors to remove the tumor and leave the 
fetus to be delivered at term. Leopold gives by this 
operation, for the ten years from 1884 to 1894, a ma-
ternal mortality of 17.4 per cent, and 37.13 per cent 
for the children. 
Stavely (104). collected 33 cases of myomectomy 
which shoy! 8~ maternal mortali ty of 24.25 per cent, or 
8 deaths in 33 cases; and reports that since 1889, 17 
cases had been reported with a mortality of 11.75 per 
cent, showing th8.t wi th improvec. methods of 0'::) era ting 
the operation was becoming less dcmgerous. 
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Carsten's 516 cases, with hysterectomy in 48 per 
cent before the child was viable, indicates how general 
hysterectomy was prior to 1909. The case was consider-
ed simply one of fibroicls. Ilobenstein t s report of 100 
cases with 75 per cent going to term, with absolutely 
spontaneous labor, shows a vivid contrast for the 1910 
management of such cases (76). Troell's (113) cases 
resulted in spontaneous deliveries in 68 per cent; 
Pinard's figures are almost equally as valuable as an 
object lesson, 65 per cent being delivered with no un-
towarQ development (76). 
Doteri sand Ch,:,rtier, at the mee'ting of the Ana-
tomical Society in 1904, showed a fibroid uterus con-
taining a fetus 7.5 cm. in length. There were three 
fibroids in the uterine wall, and on section all of 
them revealed a hard, pearly emi-flucuating, i.e. ne-
crobiotic central portion. A very similar specimen 
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W8,S presented by l'ilr. Bland-Sutton in his "Essays on 
Hysterectomy" (Ill). Bland-Sutton in his essays claim-
ed that degeneration of fibroid during and as a result 
of pregnancy is a common occurrence. Pain and tender-
neSS go hand in ha,nd with this condition. "This degen-
erationt' , he said, "is knovm as red degeneration" (82). 
Fairbairn and Williamson (31) in 1905 reported 
cases in which necrobiotic fibroids had been removed 
from women recently delivered. 
In 1911, Paddock scdd, "In delivery, tumors si tu-
ated low do\m in the uterus are no doubt frequently in-
jured. U The submucous fibroids meW also cause a grea,t 
deal of trouble at this time. He said it was not un-
USUc\l for a tumor which has been severely pressed on in 
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delivery, or which has bean injured in delivery to be 
followed by infection and serious consequences. Cases 
are on record where submucous fibroids have presented 
in front of the head of the child and have been mis-
taken for the latter; also, where following delivery a 
sloughing submucous fibroid has presented at the exter-
nal os (83). 
Hurray (77), in 1914, advanced a theory the,t color 
of a red degenerated fibroid was due to the hemolytic 
action of lipoids. The unpleasant odor which is usually 
given off is due to the presence of amines derived from 
disintegrating muscle fiber. 
Very little was written on myoma, of the uterus 
complic::.ted by pregnancy between the yea .. rs 1914 and 
1920. However, Schiller (101) in 1918 wrote a, parer 
on IIRed Degeneration of fibroids during and following 
Pregnancy", in which he presented a case of unusual in-
terest. He advised rest in bed. or expectant treatment 
for the milder cases. In the acute cases where urgency 
is produced by rapid enlargement, fever, and toxemia, 
abdominal section was advised. The choice of myomec-
tomy or hysterectomy should be left up to the surgeon. 
In 1923, Maury (73) presented a paper on the 
IISymy tortls of Red Degeneration ll , in which he pointed out 
that red degeneration of a fibroid associated with 
pregnancy may bring about the clinical picture of an 
1/ acute abd.omen". 
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Sneed (103) reported in 1925 that 13 per cent of 
fibromyomas undergo some form of degeneration and cal-
cification. His stUdies show that little evidence ex-
ists that any benign degeneration of myofibromas produce 
toxic effect on the other organs. 
In a paper on "I~lyomectomy and Its Relation to Preg-
nancyll, wri tten in 192@, Brindeau conclucies; When preg-
nancy occurs in a womc"n with fibromata, this pregnancy 
generally takes a normal course, even when one can 
imagine trouble. In certain cases surgical intervention 
is indicated (Violent pains, rapid hypertrophy of the 
fibroma, troubles from compression, torsion of the 
pedicle, impaction of a pelvic tumor). The abdomen 
being openeo.. one can do a myomectomy in most cases. 
This gives excellent results for the mother and fetus 
(4 per cent mortality and 90 per cent continuation of 
pregnancy(ll). 
Burge: reported a series of 431 myomectomies gath-
ered from the literature by Bohler in 1932, sho~ing a 
m8.ternal mortality of 2.5 per cent, and undisturbed 
continuation of the pregnancy in 80 per cent of' the 
cases. Of these 431 fibromas, 19 only were intraliga-
mental (12). 
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studdiford, in 1935, in his paper on "Pregnancy of 
Fibromyomatous uterus!!, (108) points out; the chief 
dangers to cases wi tn. fibroids during the antiparttllil 
period is that of early interruption of the pregnancy, 
and the onset of acute degenerative changes in the tu-
mors. He also points out that the necessity for oper-
ative intervention because of degenerative changes in 
fibroids during pregnancy is rare. He states, in few 
instances only, Cesarean section ~nd myomectomy may 
prove practical. 
Greenhill (40), in 1935, actvises to tre;:::t mild 
cases of necrosis expectantly. He warns against oper-
ation, even though the fibroid be infected, until the 
acute symptoms have subsidad and the patient has devel-
ored her local and. general im;nuni ties. 
IUC IDENC:B~ 
The frequency of pregna,ncy complicating fibroids 
is a matter difficult to determine, but it is by no 
nec:ms rare as one reads through the Ii terature (4). 
It is, also, difficult to determine the frequency 
of fibroids in pregnancy, for small fibroids are so 
commonly encountered th[;;t no note is nade of them (5). 
However, the vElrious writers encountered in a review 
of the literature on this subject have estimated the 
pro: ortions of combined pregnancy and myomas as follows: 
Author Per cent of Combined Cases Studied 
l'regnsll1cy "mo. 11yomas 
Campbell(13)-------------0.45 per cent 
Craigin and Ryder(29)----0.45 " 11 
Ei sama,n( s9) ------- ---- - --0.30 n II 
Emge(30)-----------------1.30 11 II 
Mosher(76)---------------O.60" " 
Palack(29)---------------0.85" " 
Pierson(87)--------------O.80 H II 
Pinard(76)---------------O.70 n II 
Schauta(30)--------------0.70" II 
Watson(119)--------------l".30 11 \I 
3:,~,870 
~~O, 000 
23,541 
6,263 
14,000 
7,000 
30,000 
31,000 
'100~000 
The average age of the patients studied W8,S thirty-
five years, the extremes being nineteen and forty-three 
years. Forty-six per cent of these patients were pri-
migravids; this i:rTJ1J1ediately placed many in thi3,t much-
di scussed and worri some c2~tegory of IIElderly Primiparas". 
Lynch (68) called attention to the fact that fi-
'braids are most numerous in the fifth decade, while 
pregnancy is most common in the third. The twenty 
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years between Elay allow for many developraents, which are 
necessarily interdependent. 
The incidence of myoma in 32,870 pregnant women, 
as Dr. Cam.pbell has pointed out (13), was O. '±3 per cent, 
or 142 tumors were dia.gnosed. Sixty of the 142 tumors 
were so sm~ll as not to be consid~red of clinical im-
:portance, wb.ile 82 ca~O!es of myomas gave rise to com.-
plications during :pregnancy, labor, or the puerperium. 
Fifty-eight of these cases occurred in the colored race 
and 24 in the white; and 52 Viere primiparas and 30 mul-
tiparas. The following table shoVls the age incidence: 
35 Years or over 
30-35 Ye8~rs 
20-30 Ye2,rs 
Under 20 Years 
Primiparas 
19 
5 
23 
5 
52 
l\[ul tiparas 
10 
7 
12 
1 
30 
In 79 of the 82 cases, the records showed that 71 
were married and 8 single. Fifty-two of the 82, or 63 
per cent, were pregnant for the first L • I.Jlme; and only 
18 women of the series had living children. 
The above figures show th:·.t two-thirds of the tu-
mars occurred in the colored race. There was a tenden-
cy for the tumor to be discovered at any time after 
tVienty years of age; ho-.vevc;r, it m8.Y occur at an earli-
ar age. The foregoing statistics show the extreme age 
limits with a tendency for the fibroid to develop at a 
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relatively advanced age both in primilJaras anu wul ti-
pcctras. Then, too, as the series shows, a woman bet'ween 
the ages of fifteen and twenty-five years is more apt 
to conceive th2,n to develop fibroids; from. twenty-five 
to thirty-fivr,Years of age the liability to both preg-
DBncy and fibroids is greater; whereas bet\'leen the ages 
of thirty-five and forty-five years, the liability to 
myoma is greatly increased ano. that to pregnancy de-
creased. One writer has pointed out that a barren 
uterus is more prone to the developnlent cf fibroids 
than one which has fulfilled its comnlete function bv 
.... u 
going through the hypertrophic and the involutionary 
ch~nges of a gestation; the relative preponderance in 
the number of primiparas in t:his series would seem to 
justify such a statewent. 
ETIOLOGY 
The etiology is unkno1Nn, as are factors causing 
the development of the tUmor. Heredity may be a fac-
tor; fibroids often occur in Bother and daughter. Race 
plays a part, since the incidence of fibroids is much 
higher in women with negro blood than in Caucasions. 
Lack of uterine developnent may be a factor, since fi-
broids very often develop in women with immature uteri. 
sterili ty has been adv::.mced as a cause, but more likely 
it is due to a lack of the development of the uterus 
than that it is the actual cause of the turnor. Advoc-
ates of thjs theory argue that fibroids are relatively 
common in virgins, because the uterus has been denied 
opportunity to become pregnant and thus to hypertrophy 
in its physiologic manner. They cite in su~port of 
this theory the high percentage of fibroids seen in 
nuns and other women in religious orders. The oppon-
ents of this view state that tubal inflammation is the 
common cause of sterility and that if sterility per,se 
caused. fibroid formation, surgeons would com:m.only find 
\':el1 developed fibroids in older women wi th long-stand-
ing inflamnlations, which they do not. 
After careful investigation of the subject, Kelly 
and Cullen (57) express the opinion "that the uterus 
must have something to 'do, and that if it is not kept 
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relatively busy as a result of frequent pregnancies, 
it may tend to show its activity in another direction, 
namely in the formation of myomata". 
There is a common factor favoring both sterility 
and fibroids. lVlany apparently valid arguments support 
this view. Thus, sterility is a common complaint in 
women with underdeveloped pelvic organs; fibroids of-
ten are found in older VI~me.n with such tissues; studies 
of sterility in women having fibroiQs often show that 
sterility long antedated the fibroid development. The 
fact that women in ecclesiastical orders often have 
fi braids may also be used to sup:port thi s theory, since 
these women as a rule never have been personally inter-
esteo. in men or marriage, and often a group in whom in-
fantile or 1mbescent uteri. are common findings. 
More recent investigators have sought to establish 
a relationship between hyperactivity of ovarian secre-
tions and fibroid formation. The argument states that, 
in undeveloped uteri, certs,in groups of uterine muscle 
cells can be so activated by the stimulus of avarian 
hormones that they proliferate and become fibroid nod-
ules, especially in areas with temporarily impaired 
circulation. ;frni Ie there is no proof to substantiate 
this theory, it is a fa.ct that many women with uterine 
fibroids have ovaries studded with developing 
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follicles and other evidence of ovarian activity_ Per-
sistent and macroscopic lutein formation also is usual-
ly noted. Daniel and Bares, in 1924, found such forma-
tions in the ovaries of 18 consecutive fibroid cases and 
felt that the amount of lutein formation was directly 
proportional to the size of the fi1Jroids. VJhile this 
may be, the fact remains that hormones of the anterior 
pi tU.i tary body are seldom demonstable in e1 ther the 
blood or urine of women with rapidly growing fibroids. 
Menstruation may have a bearing, more likely as a stim-
ulant to growth than as the actual cause of the tumor. 
Apes, the only maIn-TU8.l other than the human that menstru-
ates, do not have fibroids. (68) 
HIS TOGJf:t;""ES I S 
The histogeny of these tumors is likewise uncer-
tain. Few longer believe that they develop from uter-
ine muscle, as was claimed. by Virchow-. The theory of 
Opitz that they develop from connective tissue by a pro-
cess of metaplasia cannot so readily be dismissed, be-
cause embryologically both the uterine musculature and 
connective tissue develop from the undifferentiated pro-
cess of the mesenchyme. Later in life, by metaplasia, 
fibroids could develop from undifferentiated cells. 
Cohnheim's theory that they develop from undifferenti-
ated cell rests is supported by some pathologists and 
by some surgeons who, recognizing certain similarities 
between fibromyoma and adenoma of the thyroid, hold 
that both arise from embryonic rests. Others have 
sought their origin in the external covering of blood 
vessels, a theory first advanced by Roesger and later 
supported by Gottschalk, Kleinwachter, Pilliet and 
others. The theory has received no substantiation by 
Cullen after careful study of a very large series of 
cases. (68) 
HISTOLOGY 
A myoma is a neoplasm composed of either non- stri-
ated or striated muscle. 
The parenchyma of the leiomyoma consists of non-
striated muscle cells - overlapping fusiform elements 
with long rod-like nuclei. They lie closely packed 
into bands which run in various directions and are 
sepa,rateo. from adjacent bands by a variable quanti ty 
of more or less vascular fibrous connective tissue. 
The pure leiomYoma, in which the amount of stroma is 
minimal, occurrs principally in the female genital 
tract, the urinary tract, the gastrointestinal canal, 
the skin, and sometimes in the vein. 
A much more common type is the fibromyoma, a lei-
omyoma containing a large amount of connective tissue; 
it should be remembered, however, that no matter how 
great the quantity of this material, muscle is still 
the primary constituent of the growth. This, Delafield 
and Prudden ( 22a) believe, because the younger is the 
neo:plasm the smaller is the proportion of connective 
tissue, very recent growths being made up almost en-
tirely of muscle. Since these tumors, then, are myo-
mata, the term, myofibrom8., should not be applied to 
them, though it often is. 
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The muscle cells in a myoma, as \vell as their nuc-
lei, vary considerebly in shape; both may be long and 
slender or short and plump, the latter form prevailing 
especially in more rapidly gro,,'I,ing tumors, wherein mi-
totic figures may perhaps be discovered. as additional 
evidence of rapid proliferation. Myoglin fibrils are 
demonstrable frequently presenting considerable varia-
tion in size and arrangement. 
Fibromyomata may occur wherever smooth tissue 
exists, but are most commonly found in the uterus, where 
they are often called fibroids, from their resemblance 
to the fibroma; here they are not uncommonly multiple. 
They have been found also in the wall of the gastro-
intestinal canal and in the kidney, bladder, and skin, 
'{,'hile a certain proportion of the hypertrophies of the 
prost-ate 2l.re sometimes regarded as leiomyomata of the 
intersti tiEd muscle of that gland. 
lAS a rule, they grow slowly and are benign, but, 
especi2~1ly in the uterus, they m8.y be large enough to 
lead to serious disturbance or even to threaten life, 
wi thout being malignecnt. In this si tuatioli, too, they 
me.y become edematous by reason of some di sturb8,nce in 
their circulation and, owing to their poor blood supply, 
not infrequently degenerate, forming cysts or under-
going gangrene; hyaline degeneration and calcification 
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are not rare. 
,/,'hile leiomyomata are usually benign, as has 0.,1-
reaclY been said, a few infltances are on recorcl in which 
rapidly growing invasive and metast&~si zing neoplasms of 
this type have been found in the uterus, gastro-intes-
tinal canal, bladder, etc. 
Simple fibromata of uterus are almost unknown, the 
so-called fibromata being, in most cases, myomata or 
fibromyomata. 
Myomata - these tumors, whose characteristic struc-
tural elements are smooth muscle cells, are the most 
cornmon of uterine tumors and, while frequently of lit-
tle practical importance, sometimes have serious conse-
quences. They are especially common in negresseil. 
They are most frequently composed of both muscular and 
fibrous tissue - fibromyom'ita - but the relative amount 
of the two kinds of ti ssue is subj ect to gre2,t varia-
tion. Myomata are most apt to occur after puberty, 
during the period of sexual maturity. They may be sin-
gle or multiple, small or of enormous size; they are 
usually sharply circumscribed, 'iyhi tish or pink, dense 
and hard, or sometimes soft, and on section present 
interlaclng bands or irregular masses of glistening 
tissue. Their usual situation is in connection with 
the body of the uterus, but they may occur in the cer-
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vix or in the folds of the broad ligaments. },ccording 
to their position, subserous, submucous, and intramur-
al (interstitial) forms may be distinguished. 
The subserous myoma.ta, often unl tiple, grow from 
the outer layers of the uterus in the form of little 
nodules. As they increase in size they may become se-
~arated from the uterine wall and rembin attached only 
by a narrow pedicle or by a little connective tissue; 
or they may be entirely free from uterine connections, 
having formed new att2.chments to the ad,jacent or even 
more distant organs ("wandering tl fibroids). They may 
work their way between folds of the broad ligaments un-
til they are some distance from their point of origin. 
The tumors may become very large, but still remain firm-
ly attached to the uterus; this organ may then be drawn 
upward, the cervix and vagina being elongated 8~d nar-
rowect. The tracti on may be so great that the boo.y of 
the uterus is entirely separated from the cervix. The 
bL'dcier may also be dravm upward. Subserous myomata of 
consider8,ble size may interfere but slightly Vii th the 
function of the uterus. 
The submucous myom3.ta grow from. the inner muscular 
layers of the uterine w8.I1; mo at frequently in the fun-
dus. They may project into the uterine cavity and re-
main sessile or become pedunculated; the uterus dilates 
with the growth of the t~~or, and its wall may become 
thickened. The submucous myomata are usue.lly single, 
2~1 though there may exist at the same time subserous and 
intraparietal tWTIors. They are frequently soft, and if 
of large size and polypoid in form, may be extruded 
throtl.gh the cervix and, in rare instances, drag,duwn 
the fundus of the uterus, producing inversion. The 
mucous membrane covering them may be atrophied or hy-
peremic, with dilated blood vessels, and m~y thus give 
rise to severe and repeated hemorrhages. In some cases 
the pedicle of a tumor is destroyed and growth is spon-
taneously expelled. Submucous polypi are especially 
vulnerc:',ble to changes in circulation producing hemor-
rhage, necrosis, and subsequent infection of the growth. 
The intra.Tllural myomate, grow in the substance of 
the uterine wall, but, if they attain large size, usu-
ally project beneath the serous or the mucous coat. 
They are found in every part of the uteru;3, but are 
most frequent in the posterior wall. 
The uterine musculature about a myoma is circum-
ferentially arranged and lamella teo., ]Jxcept where the 
nutrient vessels enter the growth, only a tenuous con-
nection exists; hence, fibroids readily shell out of 
their tlcapsule fl • 
The shape of the uterus is altered in a great var-
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iety of ways by the presence of these tur:lOrs; its cavi ty 
is narrowed, dilated, or misshapen; it un~er goes fle-
xion or version. The tunors may sink downward and be-
come fixed in Douglas' cUl-de-sac. 
ityomata may undergo a variety of secondary al tera-
tions. A varying amount of intersti tis,l edema may alter 
the size and consistence of the growth. The muscle fi-
rJers may undergo fatty degeneration, and the tumor may 
then diminish in size, or may even, it is said, be en-
tirely destroyed. Degeneration of fibromyomata occurs 
most com.'llonly in the puerperium. as a result of the sud-
den cutting off of the blood supply. The most common 
degeneration is hyaline, "tvhich primarily affects the 
connective tissue growth, converting it into a struc-
tureless, faintly stained, glassy matrix (red, if stain-
ed wi th V~cm Gieson), between, the widely separated muscle 
fibers appear. Later, from lack of nutrition, the mus-
cles also disappear. Calcification or ossification may 
occur, converting a pErt or the whole of the tumor into 
a stony mass. The intramural and submucous myomata Yn.8,y 
give rise to profuse hemorrhages; they may sup:Jurate 
and become gangrenous. 
Aseptic necrosls of myomata produces the so-called 
carneous fibroid, which on cross-section appears beefy, 
soft to semifluid, and in color from bright pink to 
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deep red or violaceous. The histological details 
ually disappe;~.r, a gra.nulF,r, diffusely staining debris 
markigg the final stage. 
Sometimes the tumors or circwnscribed portions of 
them are very vasculsr, consti tuting the telcmgiectatic 
or c~vernous,variety. These tumors, which possess some 
of the characters of erectile tissue, may show sudden 
change in size from variation in the amount of blood 
Vvhich they contain. I~arger and snle.ller cysts may devel-
op within these tumors - fibrooystic tumors. These may 
be multiple and may communicste; they may be filled 
with a clear or bloody fluid. These cystic myomata 
sometimes reach an im,.'Yllense size and fill the abdominal 
cavi ty. The cysts TIlS,y be lined wi th cilia.ted epi the-
lium, although this is the greEtt exception. The major-
ity of cystic cavities develop from aseptic necrosis 
of the tumor tissue, due to lack of blood supply, and, 
therefore, posses no epithelial lining. 
Myomata. of the cervix are moderately rare. They 
may grow' as polYl')i beneath the mucous coat, produce en-
largement of the anterior or posterior lips, develop 
subperitoneally, elevating the uterus completely out 
of the pelvis, or grow outward into the abdominal cavity. 
J¥Iyom8.ta of the uterus, either subserous, intrapar-
ietal, or submucous, containing glandular structure of 
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the type of those in the uterine mucosa, are of occa-
sional occurrence. These glandular myomata or adeno-
myomat2~ are occasionally directly connected ','"i th the 
uterine mucous membrane, but are sometimes so distant 
and so entirely separated from it as to justify the con-
jecture that they are derived. from some em'b:tyonal ab-
normality associatecl wi th the development of the V/olff-
ian body. The embryonal rests are most commonly locat-
ed at the tubal angles (von Rechlinghausen). Adenomy-
o:!11ata rarely h;=tve a well-defined capsule a.nd, therefore, 
can not be t1 shelled ouV' as can fibromyomata. 
1:yoill8ta evidence themselves mainly by an increase 
in size of the uterus and by producing hemorrhage (meno-
and metrorrhag~a). Pressure effects occurr more often 
from small tumors in the pelvis or from impacted or sub-
peri toneal growths them from large growths which rise 
into the peritoneal cavity. The mucous membrane over-
18,pping submucouse tumors is usually thin and atrophic, 
but the neighboring mucosa, where not pressed upon, is 
usually hYf'ertrophic. There is some evidence that myo-
mata, are due to excessive ovarian stimulation, which 
likewise produces the uterine hemorrhage cOmInonly 
ascribed to the influence of the fibroid. 
During the puerperium, fibroids are vulnerable to 
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infection and often undergo degeneration. 
J.E:alignant myomata - Certain very cellular myomata 
have been know to produce metastases and evince an in-
filtrating growth. They may show no histological evi-
dence of malignancy. ]'ortunately these tumors are 
rare. (22a) 
Von Recklinghausenfs description of adenoByoma of 
the uterus in lS96 j first focused attention upon the wide 
distribution of uterine mucosa. His assumption that the 
lesions conld be ascribed to remnants of the Wolffian-
duct, though still held, has not obtained acceptance as 
a general explan",tion. Cullen somewhat later offered 
the explanation ths.,t such growths were di splaced por-
tions of the endometrium itself. (22a) 
According to Lynch (68), the muscle cells are 
grouped into longitudinal and transverse muscle bands, 
bound together by varying amounts of connective tissue. 
The muscle arrangement is not as orderly as that seen 
in the wall of the normal uter&B~ In the smaller tu-
m.ors, it presents as more or Ie ss circular masses of 
irregular shape and unequal size; in the larger tumors, 
much of the muscle tissue is interlacing ana. very fre-
quently is arranged in whorls. Whorl formation also 
characterizes tumors composed chiefly of fibrous tis-
sue. A varying degree of edema and hyaline degeneration 
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is present in all older tumors. 
The lErger tumors are surrounded by a loosely wo-
ven layer of connective tj ssue, which clee"rly demar-
cates the fibroid from its uterine bed. This capsule 
is a product of growth, consequently it is poorly mark-
ed in smaller tumors. The meshes of the capsule contain 
many thin-walled blood vessels and lymphatics, which 
give small anastomotic branches to the periphery of the 
larger tumors. The chief blood-vessel supply of the 
tumor is obtained from one or two small blood vessels 
which spring from radial or peripheral branches of the 
uterine arcuate arteries. They pierce the capsule and 
divide into a number of arterial trees which penetrate 
the entire tumor. T~e blood vessels usually are not 
readily seen on cut sections of the tumor. To the 
naked eye, the circulation seems most inadequate for 
proper nourishment of a ra,idly growing tumor. There 
are few vessels in the center of the fibroid. The 
lymph supply is simila.r to that of the blood vessels. 
The larger lympha.tic vessels pierce the ca.psule, to-
gether with the arteries which they closely follow, 
but without a definite perivascular arrangement. There 
is also a can8.1 system of lymphatics in the fine spider-
web type of connective tissue that unites the tumor and 
the inner sides of its capsule. Ne~ves have been demon-
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strated in fibroids. 
Rarely one finds fibroids which contain many fair-
ly large-sized thin-walled blood vessels scattered at 
short distances from e8>ch other and in fairly regular 
spacing throughout the entire tumor. These are the 
telangiectatic fibroids. 
The uterine mu.scle which surrounds tJ1e tumor varies 
considerably in appe2,rance and accords wi th the size 
and location of the fibroid. T}-le larger interstitial 
tumors are surrounded by 11Uscle cells so hypertrophied 
th8t they could be confused with those of the uterine 
wall of a well-advanced pregnancy. On the contrary, 
the muscle cells surmounting a pedunculated tumor which 
has been extruded from the uterus present only as a 
thin filmy layer, sometLnes so attenuated as to be un-
recognizable. In general, the muscular hypertrophy is 
an example of work hypertrophy. (68) 
On section, .the fibroids give a sense of almost 
cartilaginous hardness. When cut through, the peri-
eries of the mass retract so thc.t the cut surface is 
bulging. The surface presents a dull-white, glistening 
appearance, broken by darker areas which outline the de-
fini te whorls. '1'he capsule retracts wi th the margins 
of the tumor and presents, in contrast, dark red in 
color from the blood which has escaped from its cleEirly 
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seen meshes. 
Histologically, the smooth muscle cells of the tu-
illor resemble those found in the normcd uterus. They 
may vary considerably, however. Sometimes the cells 
ere long and thin and contain very thin, fairly long 
nuclei; in other cases, the cells are short and thick 
with short, oval nuclei. These varistions in shape de-
_ end largely upon the rapidity of the tumorfs growth. 
The s,lowe fit growing cells are usually the mo ~t slen(ier. 
Nuclear activity is not seen with ordinary staining me-
thods; the tumor grows too sllnvly. In very rapidly 
growing tumors, if the nuclei show mitotic figures, 
the growth must be suspected of malignancy. (68) 
stevens (10?) presents a very interesting histo-
logic study of a tumor he operated in 1909. The tumor 
on section after preservation whole in 10 per cent for-
malin in normal saline solution presented a remcirkable 
appearance. All the veins in the capsule were throm-
bosed, and thrombi being shovm to be old by their mi-
croscopic appearances. Between the capsule and the fi-
broid was a layer of coagulated fluid exudate, whose 
thickness varied from 1/8 in. to 1 1/2 in., thickest 
part being at the upper end of the tumor, correspond-
ing wi th the seat of the pain. Thi s exuds.te must be 
presumed to be an acute condition, the result of the 
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univers':13~l thrombosis of the veins in the capsule. The 
tumor itself showed many large areas of necrobiosis 
with their usual red color and histological staining 
reactions. It has been before suggested that throm-
bosis of veins in the capsule is a cause of necrobio-
sis, but t~ls is such an extreme condition that it was 
deemed worthy of noti ce. No culture s vlere made from 
the tumor, but no organisms could be found in sections 
st"tined by Gram's method. There is no satisfactory 
cause to be suggested for this widespread thrombosis 
of vessels. 
GRO';!TH OF UTERHJE :!lYm.1A 
A. In Non-pregnant uterus 
Fibroids usually grow only during the TIlenstrual 
life and remain stationary or atrophy after the meno-
pause. As a rule, the growth is slow and steady, and 
the tumors containing the most fibrous tissue develop 
more slowly than those with much muscle. Yet there 
are so mEmy exceptions to this rule that any opinion 
as to how long the tumor has existed, or how much and 
quickly it will grow in the future, if left undisturb-
ed, should be expressect wi th the very greEitest caution. 
Some fibroids may not change size during six or seven 
ye2.rs t obserl{ation, while other tumors of apparently 
equal size and consistency may grow to large size quick-
ly, even in only a few series of cases reported during 
the years when abdominal surgery was undertaken for only 
the gravest indications and when, in consequence, fi-
braids were kept under observation until they becarne 
very troublesome. Schorler, in Schroder's Clinic in 
Berlin, followed 18 cases for five years for a fibro-
myoma to attain to the size of a man's fist, and fif-
teen years for it to become as large as a man's head. 
KleinwB-,chter, however, a few years .later, when review-
ing his own 35 cases, felt that Schorler was dealing 
with tumors of unusually slow growth. This is in ac-
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cord with most of the more recent observations. 
Reeb (93) reported a case in which small fibroma-
tous nodules, the size of a cherry, were observed and 
had develo~ed into large fibromas necessitating opera-
tion because of bladder disturbance in no more than 
four years and three months. 
Menstruation rarely affects the size of fibroids 
unless they are the site of degenerative processes or 
are adenomyomas, which t~~en become congested and swol-
len. In certain d~generative processes, fibroids ra-
1Jidly increase in size as a resD-It of edema. 
Fibroids are usua.lly multiple 8..11(1 of varying size. 
Less than two pel' cent of fibroids ::;:.re said to be sin-
gle. In some instances, th~ uterus is completely rid-
dled with tumors ranging from the size of a pea to that 
of a baseball or larger. Uteri have been reported wJ.th 
extremely large numbers of fibroids. Bland found 94 
in one uterus, and Bland-Sutton recor~ed a case with 
12Q fibroids ranging from the size of a pea to that of 
an egg. Such large numbers are unusual. In the major-
ity of cases, a uterus contains less than ten ttTIllore. 
The tumors vary greatly in size and may range from 
microscordc pa.rticles to masses completely filling both 
the pel vi s and abdomen, although such large t·umors are 
rarely seen today; they are recognized and removed in 
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their early stages. Yet enormous fibroids have been 
re"orted, even though none have reached the size attain-
ed by the ovarian tumors. Large fibroids are usually 
cystic and, clinically, 8,re often mistaken for ovarian 
cystomas. (68) 
Little is known regarding the etiology of fibro-
myoma of the uterus except that the growth of the neo-
I)lasm is 2_ssociated with sexual maturi ty. The monthly 
engorgement of the uterine vascula,r system fcivors de-
velopment, while the cessation of the menstrual func-
tion encourages degenerative changes. Fibromyoma, ra,re-
ly develops before puberty or after the menopause. Not 
only does the tumor cause sterility, but sterility fa-
vors the development of the neoplasm. (35) 
The point of origin as well as the origin itself, 
of fibromyoma is a subject of dispute. Virchow (11'7) 
located it i 7t the smooth muscle ti ssue of t he uterine 
~all. Others place the beginning of the .rowth in the 
blood-vessels of the uterus - the tortuous arterioles. 
Arteries supplying the growth usually show hyperplasia 
of the middle co~t, often in a state of W2~ degenera-
tion. (35) 
Obli terati on of the 8.rteries is of common occur-
rence and lends strength to the theory that the main 
cause of the development of the neoplasm is endarter-
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i tis obli tey'ans • Fibromyomata are compos ed e 8 sen tially 
of the same structures as the uterus itself, viz.: 
Muscul;:lr bundles and fibrous tissue. 
'l'he bundles of mus cular fibers are formed into 
spherical lobes joined b;T connective tissue. This in-
terlobular connective tissue forms a frame work \iv-hich 
binds the different lobes together and envelops the 
growth as a ';\Thole with a capsule of v[~riable thickness. 
'l'his capsule may be tightly ad..l1erent to the subjacent 
tumor or it may have EC loose attachment. 'l'he lymphatic 
and blood currents circulate within the capsule and in 
the interlobular connective tissue. The vessels of the 
caf;sule proper give off secondary branches, these &~as­
tomose wi th other vessels and form interlobular net-
works - some brnnches penetrating the lobes. The cen-
ter of each lobe receives a small blood supply compared 
with that of the peripheral portions of neoplasm. As a 
rule, fibromyomata are not well vascularized. (35) 
The rapidity of the growth and the size of fibromyo-
mata vary wi thin wide limits. 'l'umors may cease to grow; 
mFly remain stationary; may decrease in size or disappear; 
may be cast off from the uterine attachment; or may un-
dergo degenerative changes. 0tarting as inter stitial 
tumors they rna y prod-uce uniform emlargernent of the 11 t-
erus; or wor1dng to other su!'faces they may become s-ub-
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mucous or subperi toneal • The base of the 'attachment 
may become reduced to a sma 11 pedicle conta ming the 
nutrient artery. 1-1. case is mentioned by Kelly (57), 
";'\Ihieh demonstrated the peculiar behavior of these tUl.'11ors. 
In 1869, Dr. "a.shington Al tee exam ined a. patient and 
made a diagra:m of a large intersti tial fibroid. The 
uterus was then the size of a seven I'1onths pregnancy, 
uniformly enlarged, and the uterine sOlmd entered the 
cavity eight or nine inches. Twenty-five years later, 
Dr. Kelly operated and reLioved 8 fibroid w"eighing fifty-
nine pounds attached by 8 narrow pedicle to a small 
uterus '''hich ha.d been crowded to the pelvic floor. 
[,bou t two-thIrds o-P all fibromyomata show non-
malignant degenerative changes a.~ter the occurrence of 
the menopause. The frequent coexistence of fibrous 
changes 'Ni th h;raline degener8.t ion is attributable to 
feulty nutrition. !~reas of hyaline degeneration some-
times liquefy 8nd break dOllm. .if S'J.ch liquefaction be 
extensive and 'J ccor,panied by fusion of different foci, 
a large cyst will be formed vvi tJ, irregularly shaped 
wall. Again, hyaline degeneration may undergo fatty 
changes with extensive central necrosis. 
Edem8tu8 and cystic degeneration Llre considered 
the result of interference of the return circulation. 
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Parts of the tu.mor, or the whole tumor, become soft 
sild fluctuant orving to serous fluid imprisoned within 
enormously delated lymph channels. The ',lltimate result 
may be the formation of a thin-walled cyst traversed by 
fibrous bands which are the remains of obliterated 
blood-vessels. Edema is frequently the forerunner of 
gangrene. (35) 
Myxomatous degeneration is allied to edematous and 
is characterized by the effusion of mucous material be-
tween the muscular bundles and proliferation of round 
cells in the connective tissue. 
Tumors devitalized on account of deficient blood 
supnly, and which have already become the seat of some 
form of p.egeneration, are prone to undergo cnlcareous 
cl:anges. l'he c8Icareo'.2s infiltration may begin in the 
center or in the periphery of the growth. Galcification 
is regarded as a conservative process by means of \I';hich 
a degenerF1 ted nass is converted into innocous body. (3;";) 
Necrotic changes '::re among the mos t frequent and. 
dangerous complications of fibromyoma. ~fforts at se-
paration and expulsion of submucous grmvths are liable 
to be fo 1101;Ved by sloughing of th e tumor. A neoplasm 
undergoing necrotic changes may be infected by putre-
factive germs. Micro-organisms may reach subperitoneal 
tumors way of the intestinal tract. Dimh:lshed 
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vitality of the tissue due to pressure or to adhesions 
of the bowel to the tumor favors the penetration of 
bacteria. The appendix may adhere and produce suppura-
tion or gangrene of" the tumor. Intersti tial tumors may 
be infected from the bowel or from the uterine mucosa. 
Infection by means of the circulation is brought about 
through the agency of septic emboli. (35) 
Pain is a marked symptom of the occurrence in s orne 
forms of degenerl~tion of the fibromyoma, having been met 
wi th, a ccording to ~Qob le (79), in two-thirds of the ne-
crotic, three fifths of the cystic, and one-third of the 
myxomatous degenerations. 
R. In Pregnant Uterus 
Many clinicians believe th8t certain fib raids en-
large or a ctually grow more tapid ly during pregnancy. 
Others co~tend that pregnancy does not exert such an 
influence (Bell, Scipiodes, Koster, Katz, ~alther, Ben-
ner, and Young). Borner's studies have produced evi-
dence that fiDroids migrate toward the surface during 
the progressive enlargement of the uterus, and since 
their> size is rarely determined before pregnancy, it is 
difficult to determine whether such tU['lors become more 
apparent because of a ch~nge L~:, posi tion, whether they 
enlarge temporarily in response to local changes, or 
whether they actually grow (Windeyer). Whatever the 
explanation, the f act remain that certain fibroios of 
the uterus enlarge rapic':lly during pregnany. (30) 
;rhe mechanism involved in the enlargement of fi-
braids in pregnancy has been exnlained on several bases. 
~illiams, DeLee, Heimo, Polak, Lockyer, Vandescal, and 
Lynch, .t'rank, and Cragin add to this the factor of 
hypernlasia. The stimulus of pregnancy and an increas-
ed blood supply are favored by Reed, Ashton, l::$land-
Sutton, and Giles, and Sheddan. Herman, Bandler, 
Graves, and ~'iragin cons ider the e nlarger.1en t, particu-
larly" in Dure myOlTlaS, as a purely functional 'response 
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in which the t'lmor sll.ares the growth of the parent tis-
sae (uterus). In this connection, however, Ferguson 
points out tll'~t certe in t'lrt10rS enlarge beyond a reaSOl1-
able fulfillTent of the potentialities of pregnancy. 
In general, m'H1Y observers accept the view that the en-
largement of these tumors is a concord tan t of pre-
gnancy. ( ('j "t "Treen, 0 evens, Clark and Norris, Karsner, 
Edgor, Anspach, Thompson, Theron, Goldstein, Holmes, 
Litzenberg, Harries, and Cameron) That most of these 
neoplasms rapidly regress during the invol'.l tic~ary pe r-
iod or the uterus is a..':l established fact. It is inter-
esting that in subsequent pregnancies, not all of these 
tumors shwo the same tendency to enlarge which may be 
the result of vascu1ar and cellular dar;,age produced 
durinE; the first incolution. The coplete disappear-
ance of fibroids after pregnancy has been observed by 
Lsnch, ,latson, Po')ey, barnes, and Bubli ts chenko, al though 
Bland considers highly improbable. 'Nhether the en-
largement of fibromyomas during pregnancy is actually 
due to the functional response or results from an increas-
ed vascularity which invites hypertrophy, hyperplasia, 
and edema, rer:lains, therefore, an open ques tion. In-
volution oP these tumors can be ~eadily explained on 
e i the r b 8 S is. (30) 
There is no evidence that pregnancy alters the 
character of the cellular co;r,ponents of these ne01Jlasma, 
for sarcomatous degeneration as a result of pregnancy 
is known. l'1icLean f s radical stand that the se tumors 
should be removed immediately upon d.iagnosis because 
\I the fibroid of tOQ.::W may be a sarcoma later" is not 
tenable. (30) 
A survey of Eroge's own material leads us to be-
lieve that only few of these t<umors reach a consider-
able size during :pregnancy. Although some of them were 
discovered early in pregnancy, he could not determine 
how much they had enlarged up to the time of discovery, 
nor could he estimate their primary growth ro.te. He 
was:unable, therefore, to say to what extent pregnancy 
actually influenced the enlargement of these tumors. 
However, he was und.er the imlJression that the tumors 
which actually increased in size while under his obser-
vation did so in a ratio equal to the enlargement of 
the uterus. He was convinced, also, that most fibroids, 
with the exception of some pedunculated. tumors, regress 
very m8"terially during the puerperium, some to a very 
insignificant size and others to a point where, some 
months a,fter deli very, they no longer can be felt. Hi s 
observations left him with the impression that in sub-
sequent pregnancies fibroids often fail to enlarge, or 
that the degree of eniargement is considerably less 
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than that of the first gestation. (30) 
As to the mechfmi sm of enlargement, they studied 
iumors removed at various J,reriods of pregnancy_ Venous 
stosis, edema, both intercellular and intracellular, 
and progressive, hyaline d.egeneration became more evi-
dent with the advancement of pregnancy, but apl)arently 
did not progress materially after the seventh lunar 
month although d.egeneration beyond hyaline changes may 
continue. HypertTol'hy is confined to muscle fibers and 
reaches its hieght somewhere between the fourth and 
sixth months. The apparent increased size in connec-
tive tissue elements seen in some turnors is due to inter-
cellular edema. Vacualization of cells is, therefore, 
co~~only observed. That an actual hyperplasia is re-
sponsible for this increase could not be determined by 
him. He doubts, however, that the enlargement of fibro-
myomas during pregnancy, because of the subsequent and 
rapid regression, signifies a true growth phenomenon. 
Bmge is inclined to believe th9,t it is a temporary re-
sponse, due partly to functional hypertrophy of muscle 
cells and partly to increased vascularity. He believes, 
also, that :Borner's theory of tmllor migration deserves 
serious consideration in tJ~is connection. (30) 
C. Physiological Changes 
1. In Normal structure of Pregnant uterus 
The first appreciable alteration observed in the 
structure of the normal uterus as a result of impreg-
nation is increased vascularity accompanied by increas-
ed growth. The progressive emlargement of the organ 
during the first half of gestation is due to hyper-
tropl1Y and hyperplasia of the smooth muscular element. 
During the second half, distention of the uterus is an 
additional factor in promoting enlargement. The con-
nective tissue between the muscular fibers is not only 
augmented by proliferation but is also thickened by 
serous infiltration. White cells in greet nUElbers es-
cape from the engorged blood vessels and a nutritive 
energy is awakened v~~ich borders upon inflammatory ac-
tion. The final result of this develol)mental acti vi ty 
is to build up tissue and increase the size of the or-
gan enormously. The length of the virgin uterus is a-
bout 7 cm.; that of the full term gravid organ about 
35 cm. The weight of the former is 43 grams; that of 
the l[~tter about 1,000 grams. Equally striking as the 
constructive phenomena of pregnancy is the destructive 
phenomena of the puerperium. In five or six weeks after 
the expulsion of the full term product of gestation, 
retrograde changes affect the reduction of the uterus 
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to almost its original size and weight. l~early 1,000 
gra.ms of highly vitalized. tissue is devitalized and 
eliminated. This process of involution consists of de-
generative changes - granular and fatty - 0 f the uter-
ine structures. The albumen of the muscle cell is to a 
grea.t extent converted into peptome and discharged with 
the urine. In addition to the process of involution, 
permanent contraction and diminished blood supply act 
as factors in reducing the size of the uterus.(35) 
2. In Fibroma of Pregnant uterus 
It has been for a long time and.. still is, a matter 
of common observation that pregnancy inaugurates cer-
tain changes in fibromyoma of the uterus. The tumor 
increases in size; it changes position; it undergoes 
alterations of shape and consistency during pregnancy, 
while it diminishes rapidly in volume and may disappear 
during the puerperium. Being composed of the S8Ee his-
tologic elements as the normal uterine structure it 
participates in the same physiologic changes that occur 
in th2,t organ during gestation - nutri tional growth of 
~~ muscular and connective tissue elements with serous 
infiltration of the latter. The muscU:lkr fibers are hy-
pertrophied, multiply themselves, and the process does 
not go on wi thont a certcdn degree of inflammation which 
is accompanied by an aggregation of white cells in the 
,-
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intermuscular spaces(117). Although the uterine struc-
ture proper of the gravid uterus are engorged with 
blood a complicating fibromyoma" receives an insuffici-
ent blood supply. The nutrient vessels do not enlarge, 
as a rule, to any appreciable extent; they are sur-
rounded by thick fibrous walls and are deprived of ~~e 
elastic coat. The hyperplastic middle COfc'.t is frequent-
ly found in a state of waxy degeneration. Changes in 
the arteries may exist to the extent of obliteration. 
The primary capsular network of blood-vessels exhibits 
increased v8,sculari ty while the deeper lobes of the tu-
mor will be found deprived of the blood to the degree 
of ex~guination. The result is degeneration of a large 
number of muscular bundles and the absence of red glob-
ules in some of the l:lrterioles. 
The increase in volume of the neoplasm during preg-
nancy is not so Duch due to hypertrOI)hy and hyperplasia 
of the muscular fibers as to rapid proliferation of the 
fibrous element and especially to serous infiltration 
or edema. Gusserow first demonstrated that a true 
growth of the tumor is relatively rare and that the 
occasional enormously large increase in size is due to 
the increased amount of fluids in the tissue. Owing to 
this increased fluidity the consistency of the tumor 
will naturally dectease and we find those growths which 
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take on 8~ rapid increase of volume are soft and appar-
ently fluctuating. This softening is nearly always due 
to serous infiltration of the connective tissue and rare-
ly to myxomatous or cystic degeneration(16). 
The actual increase of the muscular element is wit-
nessed principally in the interstitial t;.cpe of fibromy-
ornE. except, as pointed out by Arnheim (2), in those 
interstitial growths which are encapsulated by a firm, 
rigid, and poorly vascularized ca~sule. The more inti-
mate the union of the growth with the uterus, the more 
it will partake of these physiologic processes, ana the 
closer the structure of the tumor approaches to that of 
the organ the more pronounced will the ~hanges be. 
The influence exerted by the physiologic changes 
of pregnancy is observed not only in the increased 
growth of the tumor and its softer consistency, but 
also in the alteration of its shape. The general ten-
dency of the neoplasm is to adapt itself to the growth 
of the uterus and to become flattened and elongated. 
Olshausen (81) has recently called attention to the 
flattening of the tumor during pregnEmcy. A tumor that 
had presented all the appe8.rances of a globular growth 
will apparently disappear by pressure of the increased 
volume of the uterus forcing the neopliasm to assume a 
flattened shape difficult to recognize. After birth 
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the tumor quickly resumes its original shape. 
This beneficient alterEition of the form and posi-
tion of the tumor is demonstrated most strikingly and 
mo st hap:pi ly in tho se growths situated vvi thin the true 
pelvis. Tumors which had blocked the true pelvis dur-
ing the early months of gest;::.tion and iI'ihich had threat-
ened to become incarcerated below the promontory of the 
pelvis, and which apparently had presented an insur-
mountable obstacle to d2livery per vias naturales have 
softened, flatte;:}ed, and elongated. The rising of the 
gravid uterus into the abdominal cavi ty 8,;ided by the 
changes of shape and consistency of the neoplasm; by 
the intermittent painless contraction of the uterus, 
and leiter by true labor pains, carries wi th it the growth 
which is eventually lifted above the superior strait. 
Lusk (67) and Jewett (53), in their respective text-
books of obstetrics, describe a physiologic rearrange-
ment of the muscualr fibers during pregnancy and labor 
by which they are drawn up from the lower passive seg-
ment of the uterus to the upper active portion. If 
this be correct the change will assist materially in 
the elevation of the tumor. 
Involution of the fibromyoma takes place during 
the puerperium as well as involution of the uterus. 
Enormous growth during pregnancy is followed by equally 
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striking decreases in size of the neoplc"sm. The shape 
changes again to aSSll.rne that which exi sted before the 
advent of the gestational growth; the location of the 
tumor alters to its origim;,l position; the str1wture 
hardens to the tumor; the contraction of the organ, 
and the diminished vascularity. Exaggerated degrees 
of such ch8,nges may lead to absolute disappearance of 
the growth.(35) 
D. As Affected by Pregnancy 
1. Nutrituve Changes 
It is a matter of co:mmon observation that fibroids 
grow in pregnancy in practically all cases. The rate 
of growth varies from the smallest percel)tible aJnount 
to the degree reached in tumors described as having in-
creased from the size of a fi st in the second or third 
month, to one which at the sixth month caused the uter-
us to be as large as it should be normally at term. 
Dakin has had the op:portuni ty of watching a patient who 
before she became pregnant had no recognisable tumor, 
but who, before she reached t!le end of her pregnancy, 
hB,d a mass measurj,ng 7 inches in length by 4t inches in 
bread th and 3 to 4 inches in thickness o,s it lay be-
tween the back of the child and the examining hand. (l9) 
It appears doubtful whether the growth is most ac-
tive in the earlier or the later months. Von Strauch 
(118) is of decided opinion that the first three or 
four months are the most important IJeriod in this res-
pect, and he considers that this is due to the blood-
supply being suddenly increased beyond the needs of the 
ovum. In the later months his experience as that 'the 
tumor does not grow as a rule. Indeed, in some cases 
he has seen it shrink, and he ascribes this to the ap-
propriation by the fetus of the greater part of the 
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nutrient materisl of the uterine blood. Other authors 
do not entirely agree with this statement as to time. 
It is an important ma.tter, for it we could assume with 
certainty that a fibroid would not grow after say the 
fifth month, we could decide what course to I'ursue in 
the case of a tumor wl1ich by the end of that month had 
reached a large size, but still not a size which would 
endanger either the woman's life or the successful ter-
mination of pregnancy. But we cannot assume this with 
safety, and the possibility of further increase in the 
tumor must be a weighty a,rgument in deciding the line 
of treatment to adppt. (19) 
In some cases, probably in most, the growth is 
mainly a true hypertro:~hy, of similar nature to that 
which is undertaken by the proper muscle of the uterus; 
in others the increase in size is due to edema. In the 
former class the hypertrophy of the myoma cells is more 
mc~rked than that of the proper muscle cells. Doran (25) 
has dealt with this chs,nge in a paper in the Obstetrical 
Transactions, where he gives two drawings illustrating 
the hypertrophy, and the relations of connectiye tissue 
in the tumor to the muscle cells. He says that lithe 
proportion between the muscle cells in the normal tis-
" sue and in the new growth was maintained in his case, 
th:;-t is to say, the myoma cells were larger with some-
times 1YJY:xom2~tous changes, but his view is not that of 
other observers. Doran's case was one of pUTe myoTIlC:ct, 
but fibromyomata undergo simila,r changes as regards 
their muscle cells. (19) 
2. Changes in Shape 
These tumors, if observed- carefully during preg-
nancy, are nearly always found. to und.ergo a notable 
fle.ttening. This is probably due to the increase in 
area of the uterine surface, ancL the adaptability of 
the softening mass to its widening base. After labor 
the fibroid ag.::t.in becomes a defini te and probably a 
pI'ominent lump on the uterine surface. (19) 
3. Locomotive Changes 
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In a very large majority of instances in which the 
pelvic cavity is occupied by a fibroid, even if it 
grows from the lower uterine segment, and in a still 
larger proportion where the tumor is situated in the 
upper part of the uterus, there will be a readjustL1ent 
of the mass before the end of pregnancy, and the pelvis 
c2.n2,1 will be made free for the passage of the fetus. 
Although this is not the place to discuss the treatment 
of fibroids in pregnancy, it is obvious that it is of 
the greatest importance to remember this tendency when 
the question of operating on a fibroid which seems like-
ly to obstruct labor, is being considered, in the earli-
5" (.;, 
er months'19). A striking instcmce of this adjustment 
is recorded by Von Strauch(81). A woman who had a myo-
rna filling the wha.le of the true pelvis and raising the 
uterus at the second. month of pregnancy so high that 
the cervix was above the level of the symph1is, and 
could be reached only with great difficulty on vaginal 
ex:;mination, had on three occasions, during the two 
following months marked SYL1ptoms of incarcerations -
severe vomiting ,a.nd attacks of pain in abdomen. In 
spite of these indications, he did nothing in the way 
of attempting to raise the tumor out of the pelvis. 
At the end of the fourth month the tumor had begun to 
move u:pwards. This upward movement was completed and 
the child's head. was able to sink into the pelvis ~rim. 
Labor was unobstructed. On examination soon after 
birth the fibroid could not be recognised; but four 
months later it was found as a tumor of the size of E!n 
apple growing from the posterior wall near the fundus. 
Olshausen (81) relates a simil~r case. 
Kelley (55) says the fibroids occupy three posi-
tions as to the uterus - on the fundus, on the sides 
of the uterus, and on the cervix. 
Tumor on the fundus may descend during pregnancy 
either by lengthening of the pedicle, or the other por-
tion of the uterus, growing rapidly at the expense of 
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the fibrous pEcrt, mscY roll over into the pelvis. It 
is also claimed that interstitial fibroids of the fundus 
will descend during pregnancy by a splitting process and 
some to be situated in the cervix itself. On the other 
hand it is positively known th20t a tumor which before 
pregn8cncy is low in the uterine wall may com(:; to be ab-
solutely on top at the coml)letion of pregnancy. (55) 
Reeb reports fibromata in the lower part of the 
body of the uterus or in the cervix sometimes rise 
during the lcist few days of pregnancy or during labor. 
The author recently reported a case in which this oc-
curred. In this article he reports two cases in which 
several fibromatous nodules changed their position with 
regar~ to each other during the early months of preg-
nancy, the change being due to hypertrophy of the nor-
mal parts of the uterus between the tlimors. During 
pregncmcy, the middle and upper parts of the uterus in-
crease in size more ra:pidly than the lower part, so 
th~t even in the early stages fibromata in the upper 
:part of the uterus move upward. while those in the 10'wer 
p?,rt remain in the same positionl This change in the 
relative position of fibromatous nodules may help in 
the diagnosis of pregnancy in a fibromatous uterus. 
In another CB.se reported by the author a differant 
kind of displacement of fibromatous nodules was ~rought 
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about by torsion of the uterus from right to left of 
more than 90 degrees. During a series of examinations, 
four of five fi brOln8.ta passed from right to left. The 
Emthor explains the torsion by the assum:ption that the 
fibroma originally on the left was larger and higher 
up them the others. The greatest hypertrophy of the 
uterus therefore took place on the l."ight side which did 
not contain any tumors. At about the fifth month, the 
growing uterus encountered a resistance on the right 
and turned toward the direction of least resistance, 
that is, towaro. the ;:mterior wall of the abc:i.omen. The 
rotation, thus begun, continued until it reached more 
than 90 degrees and brought the fibromata in the lower 
posterior part of the pelvis, where they could not at 
first be IJal';ated, into a posi tion where their presence 
could be diagnosed .• (92) 
E. As Affected by Labor 
1. Nutritive Changes 
Fibroid tumors si tUB,ted in the lower part of the 
uterus which fail to rise above the pelvis brim in 
yregnancy, or early in labor, and past which the fetal 
head h8,8 to be dragged or forced, are very likely, :m-
less they are polypoid, to be injured to such a degree 
th::Jt degenerative, and in some in',tances nacrotic, 
chanr::e s sub sequently take place in them. 
It is asserteQ by some observers, notably by n8m-
merschlag, that traumatism is not a necessary factor in 
such changes, but that they take place soon after labor 
in trie ab sence of any injury of a mechani cal kind. 
This cannot be anything like the rule, for every obste-
trical physicci:.an l'1Ust remember numbers of cases in his 
practice where a fibroid has passed through labor and 
suffered no hurt, nor shown any sign afterwards of any 
che,nge. 
Dakin (19) reports a case which is a good example 
of what a fibroid will stand. The patient had had a 
pee.1ic,ulated fibroid removed 8 yeEt,rS before; and when 
he first sa'N her she had been married 3 years and gave 
the following history. Labor had be~n induced at the 
8th montb. after first }Jregnancy for a fibroid growth 
'-'ihich lay below the brim and threg,tened to cause ob-
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struction in labor. It was found at labor to be attach-
ed as low down as the interm~,l 0 s. It g,]ve ri se to 
great obstruction even at this month, and the head was 
very forcibly dragged past it. The child died soon af-
ter birth, presumably from injury to its nerve centers. 
The mother nearly died from septicemia. The tumor was 
not expelled, and remained as before in spite of its 
rough handling. In the following year she again became 
pregnE.nt, and it was dcc:cided to induce abortion on ac-
count of the tumor. The year after there was another 
pregnancy which was end.ed by an abortion ascribed to in-
fluenz8". Both of these abortions took :place at the 
third month. 
1:Tot many months after this she again beca.rne preg-
nant. DaKln S8,W her first when she was 6t months ad-
vanced in thB.t state. On exaraination he found that 
there was ct fibroid the size of~Jafia orange (':it the left 
cornu. There was a distinct thickening of the uterine 
wall in the right sid.e of the uterus just above the brim. 
This had an ill-defined upper limit and could be made 
out to extend in:f;eriorly into the pelvis. On bimanual 
examination the thickening, which Vias, of caurse, the 
fibroid previously observed, was found to end inter-
iorly at about the level of the internal os, and it 
gave the impression of a mass of two or three inches 
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in thickness, occupying a considerable SI)aCe in the pel-
vic cavity. On ex,=;mination a month l,::'\,ter he found that 
the fibroid at the left cornu was almost imperceptible, 
but could still be felt as a flattish, fairly soft mass 
lying over the child
'
s breech. Of the mass lower down 
in the right uterine wall there was hardly a trace. 
There could be no doubt that the right course was to 
let the pregnancy go to term. Labor took place at the 
proper time, and was perfectly normal. 'l'he lower fibroid 
was not perceptible. On being seen 3 weeks after labor 
the fibroid above was found to be very distinct and 
mainly subserous, and there was again the somewhat ill-
defined tumor to be felt low down in the right wall of 
the uterus. Since then there has been no pregnancy, 
and the p2"tient has not been in any way made (Cili>'frscious 
of the fibroids. 
The softening and fls,ttening which occur ciu:.cing 
pregnancy prevent damage to a large number of those 
tumors which remain in the pelvis, but if the growth is 
a large one it is very likely to be compressed and bruis-
ed in spite of these changes, and degenerative processes 
of some kind may be started. These will be more proper-
ly described in the section on puerperium. (19) 
2. Locomotive Changes 
Alterations of position of fibroids during labor 
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are common. In most cases, though not GO often as in 
pregnancy, a fibroid, especially if it be subserous or 
interstitial, will rise above the brim in time to be out 
of the way of the advancing head if it has anything like 
a chance. That is to say, unless its implantation is so 
low dovln - and this is most likely when the tumor is in 
the posterior wall - that it is imprisoned effectually 
by the presenting part of the child, the upward tract-
ile force of the retracting uterus, combined with the 
plastici ty of the tumor itself - which enables it to be 
squeezed out of the pelvic cavity like so much putty, 
or like fluid .in a bladder - will gradually, or in some 
cases suddenly, raise it above the brim of the pelvis 
and out of harmts way. 
Olsl":causen (81) record,::; an instructive case of this 
kind. In a woman near the end of her first pregnancy 
he found a tumor the size of Cc, child's he",d bulging the 
posterior vaginal wall forward, and pushing the cervix 
high up on the left. He made an attempt at reposition 
unCer anaesthesia, but was unsuccessful. Reposition 
W2,S again unsuccessfully a.ttempted. After 24 hours' 
pains with early rupture of the membranes, the os slow-
ly dilated and moved towards the middle of the pelvis. 
With more pains the tumor withcirew itself entirely out 
of the pelvis and labor ended syontaneously. The tumor 
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gave rise to no trouble in the puerperiv~. 
It will be re:r1embered that there is some possibil-
i ty of intr"1peri tone8.1 hemorrhage if, by the consider-
able change of position required in such a case, VascU-
lc:.r adhesions of the ueerus to surrounG.ing parts are 
torn. The tumor may also be d2Jnaged and afterwards 
slough. And 8. fibroid which has suppurated during preg-
nancy has been ruptured with fatal consequences during 
labor. (Krugenberg,19) 
F. Pathologic Changes in Fibroma 
Comy 1icated by Pregnancy 
In the brief reference already made to tne life 
history of fibromyoma of the uterus it is recognized 
that in conditions outside of the influence of preg-
nancy, the neoplasm is subject to various pathologic 
changes, and frequent as are those changes ordinarily 
the occurrence of pregnancy in a fibromyomatous uterus 
imparts extra liabilities. Nutritional effects leading 
up to necrosis and suppuration have been recognized by 
pathologists and surgeons, but little consideration has 
been bestowed. upon the subject from the standpoint of 
the co-existence of pregnancy. It is only in recent 
Ii terature thc"t one can find mention of it as an obste-
tric complication. Particularly worthy of notice is the 
inaugural thesis of }a. George Erger, pub1i shed at Paris 
in 1907. He has collected the re~orts of twenty-three 
cases of sUI)}Juration of fibromyomata in pregnant or 
puerperal uteri and madi; them the basi s of careful study. 
During pregnancy the poor vascularization of the 
neo}Jlasm is further impaired by arteriosclerosis, wa.:'cy 
degenera,ti on, and thrombosi s of the blood-vessle s. I'iIark-
ed exsanguination may terminate in gangrene, while ede-
matous and cystic changes may result from interference 
with the return circulation. Red degeneration of fi-
bromyoma has been met with under other conditions but 
the best exanrples are observed in tumors associated 
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with pregnancy_ Bla.nd-Sutton (llO) has witnessed. during 
the course of gestation the complicating fibromyoma 
assume a deep red or m2JlOgany tint _ In the early stages 
the color is observed in strea~s, but as gestation ad-
vc)nces the alteration of color permeateci the whole tu-
mor. Occasionally, even in the mid-period of preg-
nancy, thi s necrotic change mB.y be so extreme that the 
central part of the neol)lgsm is reduceu. to a red pulp. 
The red color is not caused by inc:::ease of the muscular 
elements of the fibromyoma but to blood pigment ciiffus-
ed through the necrotic tissues of the turnor. Pain and 
tenderness are marked clinical features of red degener-
ation of fibromyoma complicating pregn::~ncy. Complica-
tion¢ri6ing during the course 'of pree;nancy associated 
vii th fibromyoma of the uterus may be accidental as well 
as nutritionel. They may originate from mechanical 
causes as when incarceration of the growth within the 
true pelvis is followed by pressure effect and necrosis 
of the tumor or of the surrounding soft parts. 
Torsion of the pedicle may produce hemorrhage 
within the fibromyoma leading to the forma.tion of 
cystic spaces. Fatty degeneration, suppuration, and 
~~oftening, wi th central necrosis and sudden disturbance 
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of nutri tion follows. Accompanying these changes '\vill 
be stasis of the lymphatic circuhtion wi th dilation 
of the lymph channels. Gradual mechanical atrophy of 
the tissves corribined with diminished nutrition fre\;.uent-
ly leads to f:tty degeneration. Torsion of the pedicle 
of a fibrorr~oma, may 2,lso cause interperi toneal hemor-
rhage and collapse. Acute aJ)Qominal }Jcdns added. to the 
clj.nical picture would s~muh~te closely the symptoms of 
ruptured ectoric gestation. Increase~ vascularity of 
the surface of a subperitoneal fibromyoma may lead to a 
rupture of superficial vein and f~tal intraperitoneal 
hemorrhage. 
Schenk (100) removed a fil)romyoYllC: at the fifth 
month of uterogests,tion on account of severe symptoms, 
and found the growth dggenerated in vGrious parts. In 
hi s spini on the rapid growth of the neopL'?sm during 
pregnfLflcy had caused a stretching of the capsule and 
dIminished blood SUP1)ly to the tumor. 
J. D. Malcolm (7l) removed a fibroid uterus seven 
weeks after premature la,bor and found a grayish whi te 
slough within the central portion. The con~ition he 
said was unique. It did. not seem to be the ordinci.ry 
sloughing due to infection from the uterine mucosa. 
The growth was so close to the uterine cavity tha,t con-
tc,mination from that source woulo. inevi tably have in-
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duced an ordinary putri1 slough of the whole tv~or and 
death of the patient, as the neoplasm extendea as near 
to the peri tonemTI as to the mucous surface. The la.rge 
number of ID.l1Scle cel.1s and gres"ter contracti Ii ty of t:_e 
outer portion of the growth suggested that the centr&l 
part had been sub.i ectee. to con;odderable pressure, and 
thRt l~is, together with the diminution of the vascular 
sup~:ly caused by the involution of the uterus, afforded 
the most satisfactory expla.nation of the sloughing of 
the central part of the growth. According to this view 
the sloughing was aseptic and it is possible the dead 
tissue might have been slowly absorbed. 
lTussbaum (80) claims that the irritation of the 
fibromyomata causes inflar.lJIUatory processes of Ute deci-
dua and placenta which is manifested by increased secre-
tion. A true hycLrorrhoee. gravida.rurn ma.y result. Pro-
liferation of the chorionic villi with small warty o~ 
Ijolyp-like excresences r,roduces intimc;cte adJrl,:esions of 
the placenta with submucous fibromynmata. He has ex-
;cerienced grea.t diffic1..~lty in removal of the placenta 
and this is one of the chief causes of ad.herent pIacentE; .. 
and rete,ntien of debris wi th ;:dtendant hemorrhage after 
child-birth. He points out that putrefaction of these 
growths is especially lia.ble to ta.ke place v/hen manual 
detachment of the ple,centa is necessary, even under 
strict aseptic ·precautions. 
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Central hemorrhage may result from torsion of the 
tumor or of the pedicle ('md from pJ:iysiologic flatten-
ing and change of shape of the neoplasm. But undoubt-
edly the m.ost COIrilllOn cause of hemorrhage vii thin the fi-
brmyoma is uterine contraction. Gussero\v doubts whether 
extravasetions of blood take place before birth. 
Schultz (102) reported a case of total necrosis of an 
intramural fibromyoma caused by rupture of the nutrient 
blood-vessels during contractions of the uterus in the 
course of a mi scarrie.ge. Krugenberg (60) met with a 
case of sloughing and suppuration of an interstitial 
fibromyoma at the fourth month of gestation attribu-
table to hemorrha.ge between the neoplasm and its cap-
sule brought on by the act of defacation. 
Suppuration of fibromyoma may 0>ccur in the central 
or deeper lobules of th::: tumor or in the periphery di-
rectly beneath the capsule. 
1. Beginning in the center of the tumor. The di-
minished blood supply and low degree of vitality of the 
deeper lobes are so marked that nothing but the existence 
of an 2cse~Jtic field prevents suppuration. If the tissue 
be invaded by pathogenic microbes an excellent culture 
medium exists without phagocytic protection. The tis-
sues break down into circumscribed purulent collections 
the pus appearing in the middle of necrotic cavities. 
The walls of the pus collections are formed by tissues 
possessing greater power of resistance. The limit of 
the deed emd living structure is ma,rked by an inflamma-
tory zone wi th numerous phagocytes. Deep seated suppt~r-
atlon may involve any part of the tUL10r or one or more 
of its lobes. In some cases the sup:pur2,tion is not 
circumscrmbed. 
2. SUPEyFation under the capsule. The periphery 
of the fibromyoma, that portion in contact with the 
capsule, receives 2, more liberal blood supply and is 
therefore composecc of vigorous tissue ca.pable of offer-
ing resistance to pathogenic germs. The capsule itself 
being composed of dense fibrous tissue also combats the 
actio:n of pus producing organisms. Sup:-puration of the 
loose cellula.r tissue separating the fibromyoma from 
the capsule tends tc the formation of a liquid ~:cround 
the tumor in which it is bathed. and wl1ich isolates the 
growth from the surrounding SUbstance. The !JUS may be 
confined wi thin the .tumor, giving ri se to augiLentation 
in siL-e of the "rowth and of" the uterus; it may escape 
by rUI)ture of the cyst wall into the peri toneal cavity, 
or it may disch2>rge into the uterus and escape per vaginum. 
Olshausen (81) reported a case in which the capsule 
o-f the tumor suppurated, broke through the broad lig-
ament 8.nd later, under the influence of labor pains, 
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ruptured into the ab,-,ominal ca;-cd ty causing fat8.1 peri-
tonitis. 
Adhesions of the tumor to the abdominal wall may 
permit escape of the abscess contents externally. neu-
gebauer{ 78) reported a case in 'which three months after 
tJle birth of ths fifth infs.nt 8. fi"bromyoma suppurEtted 
and opened sl"Jontaneously ')lJon the surface below the um-
bilicus. By dische,rge and curettage through the arti-
ficcel opening about twenty-five ounces of debris were 
removed during a period of six months. Suppuration 
ceased and the wound healed. 
Suppur8~tion follow;::, a,bortion, miscarriE,ge, prema-
ture and full term labor. On the other henel, the pro-
cess may excite uterine contraction and be the cause of 
the expulsion of the product of conce};:tion at any per-
iod of uterogestation. 
Infection of fibromycma is the most common cause 
of suppuration. Contributing factors, dimin~ihing the 
power of resl stance to invasion and 8,ction of gerr;"is, 
sre the low vitality of the neoplasm, deficient blood 
supply of the deeper parts, degenerative changes, and 
extravasations of blood within the growth. 
streptococcus, staphylococcus, 8"nd gonococcus 
prove active agents of infection~ 
Gatti (38) rel;orted two cases of suppuration of 
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the central portions of fibroid tumors of the uterus in 
which bacteriologic examinations of the pus revealecl the 
staphylococcLcs. Hartman and ~Hgnot (49) recovered a 
special anaerobic bacillus. The source of infecticn 
has been attributed to the general circulation, but 
others have conten~ed that .L "l. .. \..111 S 1 S impossible except 
by means of se~ tic emlJoli. 
Adhesions of the bowel or of the diseaseu appendix 
to the tumor ~EW bring abovct infection of the growth 
from the intestin[l tract. Suppuration of the uterine 
ap~~;endages is able to furni sh the source of entrance of 
athogenic germ;::;. 
In the vast majority of cases the location of en-
trc:::.nce of pathogeni c germ.s is the uterine muco sa. The 
frequency with which labor occurring in women with fi-
bre id tumors of the uterus is com: Ii cated by m2J_pre-
sentations, placenta praivia, etc., ren~ers them more 
Ii Ie to infection. Dystocia is often ~et ~ith in 
these cases involving the necessity for artificial aid, 
forceps, or version, and such interference is a well re-
cognized factor of infection. Pathogenic organisms 
producing septic endometritis are conveyed to the fi-
bror:1yorna by W8,Y of the lymphatic circula:t,ion. Septic 
phlebi tis mey irrclicc:,te the neople,sm through the blood-
vessBls. Other conditions contributing to suppuration 
have been referrea to In the alteration of the blood 
SU}Jyly; degener8,tlons and heworrhages into the tuner 
resulting from uterine contraction. 
Abortion and miscarriage are fre:~uently incoTIl]:lete 
when occurring in the fibromyom;tous uterus, and the 
retained fragnents of p18cental tissue or membranes add 
to the liability of infection. 
3ymptoms of suppur2ction in fibromyoma of the uterus 
eLuring and after the termins,tion of pregnancy are mani-
fested. by increase in volume of the tumor, abdominal 
pains, fever, accelf,:rated pul se, vomi ting and dia,1'rhoe8. 
,The pain is localized in the tumor; it is of vari-
B,b Ie intensity, ceasine; at intervals and at other times 
being acute. The intensity of the pains depends upon 
the ciegree of geri toneal invo 1 VejEent. Sudden and severe 
pain with symptoms of collapse is indicative of acute 
peri toni ti s. Pain of moderE'te degree relieved by recum-
bence woulcl suggest deep seated su}xpur'ition, when accom-
~Ja,nied by se}Jtic sym]JtDI!ls. Fever of variable severi ty 
j,s ne8Tly always present. It may asnume a tY,ph01U 
ty})e, or it may be erratic 'wi th exacerbations preceded 
or not by chilly sensations or rigel'S. Vfl1en peritoneal 
reaction is slight, producinG adhesion, it is said that 
the terJperi? ture is irregular. l'Io temperat"ltre rj se is 
claimed. to exist when c\ puru.lent collection has 8UC-
ceeded to aseptic necrosis. 
A. Edema 
Fibroids, whether intersti tiEd, subserous, or sub-
mucous, are frequently found to become adematous during 
pregnancy; ano., further, threlDe may be spaces in the 
tissue filled with serum, or in some cases with brown-
ish fluid containing red corpuscles and lymph cells 
a'Caltenbach, 81). In a few instances, Delaris (;;::3) has 
found extrav8,sations of blood in the tumor. He says 
that ~here this occurs there is a good deal of pain, 
especi ly if the affected areas go on tb suppuration, 
but.that mere edema, however ra~~lidly it develo~;s, gives 
rise to no pain. 
The softening brought about by the eC~enl2. is a very 
fortunate ha:pening, for a tumor situated in the pelvis 
cavi ty is by this change oble to ada:pt itself during 
labor to vvhc:J.t available space there may be, ano. thus 
allow a living child to be born ,Hhere there seel~ed to 
be no chance of the heEtd being able to get past the 
obstruction. (19) 
Katz (54) claims a fe.vorable i)regnancy-linked 
change is edemo", in other wards, a softening of consis-
tency, which is, for instance, lao.king entirely in ovar-
i2.n turfiors. This is j.TI1:!ortant, in mEmy cases, for the 
differential diagnosis with all its consequences with 
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regard to thera)y anci !=Irogno s1 s. Owing to it, a myoma 
seldom oocasions dystocia. 
The ecieme of the myoma beaTs in itself the germ. of 
degenere.ti ve chr,nges, which may become serious compli-
C8.,ti ons, naciely, necro si s, inf'ecti on, and 8uppuraotion. ( 54) 
Galabin (37) presents" C8.,8e in which the patient 
was four and one ha,lf months pregnant. Two tumors were 
felt in the abdomen; that on the left side was diagnosed. 
as fundus uteri containing fetus, loud souffle was heard 
over 
..... 
]. I" • 'That on the right side wa,s about clouble the 
size of' the other a,nd Inuch softer. ]'luctuation emd 
slight fluid thrill were felt over it. It was gener-
B,lly slient to auscultEJ,tion. Under observation the 
size of the tur:lor doubled in three '\veeks. 'The tumor 
was displacing the ceevix to left and was likely to ob-
struct labor. The uteru:;:; .smd tumor were removed by 
Baer's method of hysterectomy, the pedicle being drop-
pede The tumor proved to be an edematous fibroid, not 
even fibro-cystic. 
B. Necrosis 
It is very rare for n'3crosis of the tumor to take 
place during pregnancy, according to a statement made 
by Fry in 1904, but cases in vIll.ich the tumor was break-
ing down in the center are described by lIachenrad t (69) 
and by Hamme.rschlB.g (46). 
The frequent association of this degenerative pro-
cess v11 th pregnancy had been pointed out by 1i1r. Bland-
Sutton and by Dr. Fairbairn, the la,tter asserting that 
l1:pregna.ncy, quite apart from the accidents of 15~bor and 
the puerperium, has some influence in the causation of 
this necrotic process". Dr. Fairbairn t s figures ShOYl 
that 40 per cent of necrobiotic fibroids are associated 
wi th pregmmcy, and }[r. BIB,nd-Sutton considers this as-
sociation to exist in one half of the cases. (Ill) 
Mr. Alban Doran wrote that pain was a well-recog-
nised symptom indicating necrotic changes in a fibro-
myoma of the uterus. He ref,erred to a cs,se tha,t he had 
observed where the uterus reached to a little above the 
l)ubis and h2d felt painful for about eight months, but 
there had been no hemorrhage or discharge of any kind. 
Necrotic fibroid was therefore "diagnosed, as,in sarcoma 
of the uteru_s, which is also a painful form of tumor, 
disch2rge is an early symptom. (Ill) 
Sampson (98), whose work on the vascularity of 
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fibroids is pre~minent, has demonstrated striking fea-
tures of the fibroids in the pregnanm uterus. Fibroids 
generally have but one nutrient 8~rtery but there may be 
collateral anastomosis, and the venous supply is consi-
derably poorer than that of the surroun~ing myometrium. 
The ryt~mic contractions of the uterus in the puerper-
ium. tend to evolve the tumor in the direction of the 
least resi stance, thus 1€:reeing the mB,SS from its bed 
and interrupting or constricting its arterial and ven-
ous channels. This lea,ds to red degeneration, necrosis, 
or liquefaction of the tumor sUbstance. Generally this 
is an aseptic process. However, infection may have 
been introduced by manirmlation or by means of an as-
cencUng throm.bo~~hlebi tis demonstrable in serial sections. 
Of the tumors removed at operation in 29 patients 
having myomectomy with Cese.rean section, 20, or 69 per 
cent, were found to contain red degeneration, necrosis, 
and liquefaction. (98) 
Paramore (85) states that red degeneration of fi-
broids is much more COLLmOn in pregnant than in non-preg-
nant women. It causes a toxemia (as show:fJ. by its effect 
011 the temperature and pulse); it causes pain; an (1 it 
causes an enlargement of the tumor. Pregnancy is a 
'cov;erfully exciting cause. 
Out of 40 specimens which Bland-Sutton examined 
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26 were 20s80c1,-ted wi th pregnant women (7). Kelly and 
Cullen, in their work on myomata of the uterus, a study 
confined for the most 'p2_rt to the non-pregn2nt, seem 
scarcely to have met the condition (57). The toxemia 
has been attributed to an infection by pyogenic organ-
isms (staphylococcus). But Lorrain, Smith, and Sha.w, 
who out of four ca,;es found this organism in two, con-
clude, "th::!t the bacterial infection is second.ary to the 
occurrence of the thrombosis" (85). Bland-Sutton is 
also of 'he opinion "that microbic infection of red fi-
broids is a sequence and not a cause of the change!!, 
and that "micro-organisms are rarely founel in red fi-
broids li • He believes the condition is due "to mechani-
cal interference ~~th the circulation". 
Vmether a toxemia - using tho.t ward in its widest 
sense - is present in all cases of red degeneration is 
not known. Everybody seems agreed that the tumors be-
come enlarged and tender. "Fever", says Bland-Sutton, 
flis not a COJ11l11on symptom, but it occurs". The patients, 
however, as is plain from reported cases, often become 
profoundly ill. BINhen a pregna.nt woman complains of a-
cute pelvic pain,11 says Bla,nd-:3utton, "and the presence 
of a uterine fibroid is unsuspected, then grave errors 
of d.iagnosis happen and occasionally unnecessary opera-
tions are performed lt • Parmnore suggests that when fever 
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is observed only a slight rise of temperature is found. 
In a case that he reported the highest tempera.ture re-
corded whilst the patient 'liaS in the hosp1 tal was 100.6 
degrees. The fever, apparently, is usually slight, com-
~;ara.ble wi th the fever observed after m!L"1Y operation, 
ciue to the absorption of blood or its products, ""nd 
aseptic in type. But that this is toxemia cannot be 
gainsaid. It is a mild toxemia, but still a toxemia. 
The presence of micro-organisms is adventitious; the 
toxemia Paramore refers to is not due to them; they 
occasionally cOlltplicate the condition which it is de-
sir2ble to contempl:=te in its PU]:!8st form. 
The cause of thi s change is interesting. VJhat \..-e 
have to explain is the swelling; the dilatation of blood-
vessel,; the ~iffusion and hemolysis of blood. Para-
more 1)elieves Bland-Sutton is right - that the cha.nge 
is due to a mechanical interference with the circula-
tion. Such an interference may arise in two ways; (1) 
it may occur as the result of persi stent 2.nd spasmodic 
contraction of the uterine musculature enclosing a fi-
braid, or (2) it may occur through general increase of 
preBBure in the abclomen, as in Eregnant women. 
That increase of pressure is a causal factory 
the red degeneration of fibroids is indicated by the 
much more frequent occurrence of the change in the preg-
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nant state. The intro-abdominal pressure as Paranore 
has shovm, is raised in pregnancy, and this increase 
influences the blood f10"1 through the abdominal organs. 
'l'he arterial pressure is raised, but the capillsries 
are more compressed. ~he venous return, at least from 
some parts, is impeded, as shown, for exar1ple, by the 
bluish discoloration of the vagina • 
. :rolts and fars must necessarily cause cO::1siderable 
variations in the intro-abdominRl pressure; to meet them 
the tonic contraction of the body wall musculature is 
increased, so that the "verage pressure is raised. l'bey 
may perahps act by C;'1U8 ing a kinking of the veins in 
peduncula ted fibroids; or, if they s tirnula te the uterine 
musc~lature to contract, this contraction may obstruct 
the return blood fro(,] SUGh parts. Ouch an interference 
must cause a turgescence, a dilation of' the vessels, 
and a swelling of the t:lmOI'; the further obstruction 
and c ornpres sion of the tumor, in the presence of a 
rai sed m"terial pres sure, caus es a rupture of capi llar-
ies, an effusion of blood, a more marked swelling and 
rain. 'l'he blood rapidly hemolyses Hnrl pigments the 
tissues, whilst its products entering the blood stream 
cause thpt elevation of the temperatuI'e and rapidi ty of 
the pulse with which everyone is fanilisr. 
fibroids are left, the toxemia subsides, as a case 
ParamQre reported show. (85) 
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Maury (73) says the symptoms caused by red degen--
eration vary nmch in severi ty in different cases. It 
is TJrobable that the condi ti on may exi st wi thou t symp-
toms. In others, there may be a Ii ttle nain and ten-
derness 1.'vhich under appropri:"lte treHt:r:ent soon subsides 
or there may be a condition of chronic toxemia and sa-
pre··ia resulting from the absorption of amine-1H'e bo-
dies or ;::{)isons resulting from secondary saprophytic 
invasion. ""gain there are the fulminant cases resem-
bling ruptures, ectopic nregnancy, acute appendici ties, 
or torsion of a pedunculated t'lmor. In these cases, 
there is s'ldden onset, acute pain, marked tenderness, 
rise in temperature,. increased leucocytosis, and vomiting. 
Red degeneration of a fibroid ass ocia ted wi th preg-
nancy may bring about the clinical picture of an rtac-
, 
ute abdomen ll • (73) 
Sneed reported in 1925 that 13 per cent of fibro-
myo!cas undergo sorre form of degeneration f',nd calcification. 
His studies show that little evidence on the other or-
gans. (103) 
Pierson (86) says that fibromyomata may undergo 
degeneration snd necrosis in the puerperium. 'rhey may 
slough into the uterine cavi ty and become iy]fected. 
'Hndeyer', in his paper on llFibroids and Pregnancytl, 
writes, !Ired degene ration or necrobiosis is s polzen of 
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by some wri ters as being a common complication in preg-
nancy, but as far as his experience has gone, it was 
practically never seen ll • lie reports that out of 32,000 
cases of confinement, only one myomectomy was performed 
for a degenerative process in a fibroid occurring during 
pJ'egnancy. indeyer states th 8t red degenerat ion is an 
exceptionally rare condition in New South Wales (120) •. 
Ca'TIpbell, iIi 1933, repor ted degene ra ti ve ch".nges 
in 75 per cent of myomas removed from the g. ravid uteri 
• • I 
in contradistinction of 7.8 per cent from non-preg-
nant uteri. (13) 
C. CALCIFICATION 
Fuge (36) reported a case of calcified myoma during 
pregnancy, parturi tion, an d puerperium wh ieh is very 
unique. 
Calcified myomas are mostly interstitial. '1'he cal-
cification is usually the ou tcome of a necrosis. It 
was observed in Fugets case that the best vascularized 
part of necrotic myomas underwent the most pronoLJ.nced 
calcification. 1'he calcified myomas are very poorly 
vascularized and thus, it is q-c1ite clear that they are 
not s'J.bject to changes during pregnancy, like the other 
myomas. Also, the danger of infection during the puer-
perium is less great, for the hard shell affords pro-
tection agaiT'st infectious exciters corning firom the out-
side. lt Vl'aS, therefore, signs of incipient necrosis or 
suppuration of other myomas possibly present t'lat "'\Bre 
watched for in Fuge's case. The differential diagnosis 
bAtween the se and puerper al fever is not always easy. 
':"Vinter (36), having made a special study of this diag-
nosis, mentions a.s the chief symptoms, metrorrhagias, pains, 
and signs of intoxication. Fever is not necessar~ly 
present. Since fever, but none of the other enlarged 
not sensitive, the case was treated like a puerpal 
sepsis, and it prob'2.bly was one favored by the 
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delayed involution of the uterus dup to the myoma. 
Mahon believes tf1B t necro tic fibromata become ab-
sorbed or calcified after delivery without causinp: 
_ {.) 
s~nnptoms. (70) 
D. Hemorrhage 
According to },![osher (76), the condi tions to be 
fec:cred in the thi, d stage of labor are: first, hemor-
rhage, and l8,ter, sepsis. Hemorrhage may be immedia.te, 
postp.s,rtum, or later in puerperium. 
Katz (54) pointed out the danger of postpartum and 
secondary puerperal hemorrh~ge, associated with the a-
tony of a myomatous uterus, especially in the case of 
multiple myomas. Fatsl hemorrhage of this kind have 
been observed. If the usual means of hemostasis are 
futile, only a toto,l hysterectomy saves the situation. 
Hamant and Hartemann (45) described a case in \vhich 
torsion of a fibroid in :gregnant uterus was the cause of 
the burstj.ng of a vein in the fibroid producing internal 
hemorrhage. 
In a case of «Rupture of the Pedicle of a Uterine 
Fibroma During the Puerperium", re:.orted by Palliez and 
Gernez (83), hemorrhage was a ven serious complication. 
E. Torsion of Pedicle 
Torsion of the pedicle of a subserous fibroid dur-
ing pregnancy has been met with in only a few cases; 
but when it happens it gives rise to serious peritoni-
tic changes, and interstitial hemorrhcc •• ge(19). (See two 
cases quoted by Olshausen.(81)) 
Katz (54) states that there are many factors in a 
p;"egnant myomatous uterus that work towards torsion: 
the weight of a fundic myoma, for inst2oncel"favors axi-
al torsion of the uterus itself, and the softened condi-
tion of the cervix favors pedicle torsion of a subsero-
Gal my om!?, 8.S, for that metter, of any abdominal tumor 
at all. Also, changes in the mutual orientation favor 
torsion, for instance, if the uterus alone ascends, 
while a subserosal !;lyoma remains in the closer qUB.rters 
of the sm.8~ll pelvis. All torsions are characterized by 
a clinical picture of peritoneal reactions. The situa-
ti on is clecTi fied by laparotomy. 
H8.mant = and Hartemann report 2. case of "Torsi on of 
a Large Fibroraa During Pregnancy", in w]"dch the fibroma 
was present in the woman before marriage, causing the 
sensations of weight. It had probably lapsed into 
Douglas' pouch and could, therefore, not be discovered. 
'[men the woman became pregnant, it starteci to grow and 
ascended into the abdominal cavity. For unknown reasons, 
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or rather, under the mere impulse of this growth and 
movement, the twisting began gradually, each advFnce 
being accompanied by a painful cri si s, because the ped-
icle was rather thick and short. This also f8"vored 
circulartory di sturbances. One of these ViaS the burst-
i ng of a vein and internal hemorrhage. 'J:'he resorption 
of the blood again accasioned pains 8_nd thermic reaction. (45) 
F. Expulsion of Pediculated Submucous ]'ibroic..~ 
Submucous fibrcids which were in the way hc\ve been 
expelled. by the advancing hee,d., and this hets happened 
occa,sioTI8,lly in the case of tumors which have become 
polypoid ana the stalk has yielded to such an extent as 
to allow the pmlypus to come down to the vulva. The 
stalk has then been cut through or has given way. Sub-
mucous fibroids nearly always CEmse abortion even vihen, 
v,"hie11 is very rare, pregnancy has occurreci in cl uterus 
which contains one; so the expulsion of a pediculated 
fibroid during labor is not a com..mon occurrence. Cases 
have been recorded where inversion of the uterus during 
or immediately after the third st2"ge of labor has hap-
pened, vvi th immediate detachment, spontaneous or arti-
ficial. It is concej"vable that in some cases where in-
version has taken place the state of 8,ffairs might not 
be recognised, and the fibroid might be allowed to slough 
away, as it undoubtedly ";-ould do, wi tIl probc-:,bly fatal re-
suIt to the woman, during the puerperium. (13) 
Dakin has recorded a ce,se of expulsion of a fibroid 
in labor. There is n 0 doubt that many fibroids in the 
lower uterine segment, owing to their exposure to pres-
sure and traction during lebar, become loosened in their 
capsules to a varying degree, for, as is well known, 
such tumors are not infrequently extruded in the lying-
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, myomectomy 
, 
'Myomectomy 
, 
, 
, , 
'Sessile fibroidf!vIyomectomy 
f 
'Large fibroid 
, 
, Necrosis 
f Necrosis 
, 
'Myomectc)my 
, 
'Myomectomy 
f 
'Myomectomy 
, 
'Excellent recovery 
t 
, 
, 
'Term. , 
'Term. 
, 
Normal 
Normal 
'Forceps delivery 
, 
'Aborted twin 
'pregnancy 
, 
'Abortion 24 hours 
, Subsequent preg-
, nancy and normal 
, delivery 
, 
'Abortion 
, 
'Term. 
r 
'Term. , 
'Term. 
Normal 
Normal 
Normal 
co 
<.0 
I 
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AUTHOR , DURATION CO:JPLICATION' TREATMENT RESUY\, 
OF OF , 
'PREGNANCY FIBROID _, __________________________ ~ __ ------
McLlrayT74)-'-' '12 weel1:s t Necrosis 'Myomectomy 'C·esarean Se"ction 
, " at term 
, " 
Bonifield(8) '5 months 'Large fibroid 'Hysterectomy 'Good recovery 
f , , , 
Bonifield(8) 'Term 'Large fibroid 'Cesarean Section'Prompt Recovery 
, , f la ter , 
f t 'Pan-hysterectomy' 
, , , t 
Bonifield(8) '4 months 'Large fibroid 'Myomectomy 'Still-born-7! months 
, , , 
B onifield(8) f 3 months 'Large 1111.:1.1 tinodul.Hysterectomy , 
, 'lar' , 
Schiller(lOl) '5 months 'Necrosis 'Myomectomy 'Term. Normal 
, f , , 
Worge(12l) '3 months 'Large fibroid 'Myomectomy 'Term Normal 
, , , , 
Ladin(62) '4 months fCystic fibroid 'Myomectomy 'Term. Normal 
, , , , 
Ladin(62) '2 months 'Pedunculated 'Myomectomy 'Term. Normal , , , , 
Ladin( 62) '2 months 'Multiple myoma 'Myomectomy t Continuing with preg-
Ladin (62) 
Godlewski(39) 
, , , t nancy several 
, , , , months later 
, 
'3t months , 
'3 months 
, 
'Multiple myoma 
t 
t Necrosis 
, 
, 
'Hysterectomy 
t 
'Myomectomy 
, 
, 
'Died 
, 
'Abortion in 30 
t days 
~ 
o 
I 
1 j 
I 
I 
I I 
Ji 
I 
1 j 
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AUTHOR 
Papin and 
Mahon(84) 
Hartemann(48) 
Palliez ,and 
Gernez(83) 
Heffernan(50) 
Samuel(99) 
Devrainge and 
Arviset(24) 
Liebman( 65) 
Liebman( 65) 
Liebman( 65) 
Liebman( 65) 
'DURATION COM:PLI CI"TION TREATMENT Rl;':SULT 
, OF OF , 
'PREGNANCY FIBROID t 
'2 months '6 tumors 'Multiple 'Abortion in 
t , Necrosis , Myomectomy , 24 hours 
, , , t 
'8 months t Necrosis 'Incised tumor 'Term-forceps 
X , , , 
'8 months 'Ruptured pedi- 'Myomectomy 'Dead fetus 
, cle-Hemorrhage' 'Good recovery 
t Necrosis , , 
f t f , 
'2 months 'Large fibroid 'Uterine 'Term-mid-forceps 
f Retroverted , Suspension , Myomectomy 3~ 
, uterus , , months P.P. 
t , f 
'Term 'Calcification 'Cesarean Section'Recovery - good , 
, Hysterectomy 
t f , , 
'3~ months 'Enormous ses- 'Myomectomy 'Term , , sile fibfoid , , Good recovery 
f , , f 
'6 months , Necrosis 'Myomectomy 'Term-normal , , , 
, Bilaterla Crural 
, , 
, Thrombosis 6 
f , t weeks later 
f t t , 
'3 months , Necrosis 'Myomectomy 'Term. Normal , , , f 
'4 months 'Large fibroid 'Myomectomy 'Term. Normal \.0 , , , , r-> 
f3 moi:lJtlhs 'Large fibroid 'Myomectomy 'Term. Normal 
j 
I 
1 
J 
i 
I j 
I j 
~ 
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AUTHOR 'DURATION 'COMPLICATION , TREATMENT , RESULT 
'OF OF , 
'PREGNANCY' FIBROID' , 
Liebman (65) '3-'~Months 'Large fibroid 'Myomectomy 'Abortion 
, f , , 
Fuge (36) 'Term 'Calcifi'cation' 'Spontaneous 
Campbell (13) 
(4 cases) 
Campbell (13) 
Hamant and 
Hartemann(45) 
Burger(12) 
LacoJjme (61) 
Lacomme 
Fry (35) 
, 
, 
~ 
'Early 
, 
'Early 
, 
, 
'6 Weeks 
, 
, 
'3 Months 
, 
, 
'4 Months , 
, 
'3 Months 
'Term 
t 
, 
, 
, 'Delivery 
, 
'Necrosis 
, 
'Torsion and 
, Necrosis 
, 
'Torsion 
'Rupture of 
'Fibroid 
'Hemorrhage 
, 
, 
'Torsion 
, Necrosis 
, 
, 
'Large Fibroid 
'Pressure 
'Symptoms 
, 
, 
'-Myomec tomy 
, 
'Myomectomy 
, 
, 
'Myomectomy 
, 
, 
'Myomectomy 
, 
, 
, 
'Roentgen Ray 
'Therapy 
, 
, 
, Large Fibroid 'Roentgen Ray 
f Pressure , Therapy 
, Systoms 
, 
'Necrosis 
, 
'Pt. too weak to 
'stand shock of f 
'operation 
, 
'Term Normal 
r 
'Term Normal 
, 
, 
'Abortion 
, 3rd day P.O. 
, 
, 
, 
, 
'Continuation 
, of Pregnancy 
, 
, 
'Term Normal 
, 
, 
, 
'Term Normal 
, 
, 
, 
'Died 
W 
(\.~ 
AUTHOR 'DURATION 'COMPLICATION TREATMENT ., RESULT 
f OF , OF , 
'PREGNANCY , FIBROID 
Fry 'Term 'Necrosis 'Hysterectomy 'Recovery , , t t 
, , f f 
fu Fry 'Premature 'Necrosis 'Antiseptic 'Gradual Recovery 
I 
'7 M:onths , 'Intrauterine , 
, 
'douches and , 
'general support-' 
ling treatment , 
1 
, , 
, , , 
Benner (5) 'Term 'Necrosis 'C.Section 'Recovery , , 
'Hysterectomy , 
~ , f 
100 Cases Reviewed 
60 Cases of Necrosis 60% 
2 Cases Cystic Degeneration 2% 24 Cases Large rapidly growing 
24% and Edematous 
2 Cases Pedunculated 2% 3 Cases Torsion and Hemmorrhage 3% 2 Cases Sessile 2% © 0,1 2 Cases Calcification 2% 5 Cases Multiple of Fibroids 105~ 
COUR~~E C:F Dr 
A. Nutritive Changes 
If c:" fibroid tumor Burvi ves the strain of labor 
without injury, the usual course it adopts is to under-
go involution along with the normal muscle fibers of 
the uterus to etteh a degree as wi 11 bring it down to 
its bulk before pregnancy. In some cases the tUL10r is 
found to have become 8m8~11er than it iNas before preg-
nancy; and if this process is repeated on several suc-
cessive oec8,sions, the fibroid m8_y shrink to a qUI te 
uni::Iportant size; or it I::my even disappee,r, at all e-
vents in a clinical sense. (19) 
Involution - Pouey (89) reports one case of large 
fibTom8, wtich had not prevented ten normal pregne,ncies; 
the fibroma growing smaller with advancing years. 
Subinvolution - 'rlatson (119) observed that subin-
volution of fibroids after parturi tion was comIIlon when 
the fibroids were left in situ. He states that in his 
experIence this was usual, although it is generally 
thought that they atrophy. }';Ia.ny of the patients, who 
prior to pregnEwcy had been symptomless, were o})erateo. 
upon ~onths later because of pelvic distress and large 
fibroicis were removed.; pregnctl1cy acts, therefore, as a 
perm8,nent stimulus to the groYfth of fibroicis. 
B. }.b sorpti on 
so well-established instances of fi-
braids disap~earing Rfter a single pregnancy. Doran, 
in a paper in the Obstetrical Transactions (26), cites 
37 Cf\SeS of di sappearance, more or less complete, of 
fibroids, and of these, 13 occurred in connection with 
pregnancy • 
. i'>...S reg8vrds the mode of absorption, partial or com-
l)lete, it seems at least probable that the myoma cells 
undergo the same process of involution as ""he normL~.l 
cells. It ho~s been statec;L by many p;uthors that disap-
pearance is broug::}t about by feo.tty degeneration; but 
t~~li s o3]inion is not supported. by any weight of evidence 
(Gusserow, 43). It was no doubt suggested in analogy 
wi th the fatty degeneration vlhich 'was SU~Pl)osed to occur 
in normal involution - a ciegeners~tion which is now known 
to be limi ted to C8,ses in vthich some pathological change, 
usu'lly infla!nTIl8.tory, has ctffected the v.terine Buscle. 
The normal process of involution has been described by 
~Tel'~e (r:;?) 1"1 Ill. ~J ,-".I • He found that although there was some in-
dication of degeneration, partly fatty, in the connec-
tive tissue, there was none in the muscle cells, these 
latter probably disappearing by si-c1ple atrophy, I.e., a 
kind o:f solution. i'1Lany cases he,ve been recorded, how-
ever, in which very definite degeneration has taken place 
in fibroids during the lying-in period. 
.-
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HcuP . .J'.narsehlag (46) asserts from the observation of a 
series of cases in :'2is own PI' etiee th2"t a myomc., under-
goe s, in the lying-in }Jeri ad., di stinct ehe.nges whi ell. 
often lead to necrosis. He considers that these are 
brought about by the sudelen cess,,:tion of t}18 very free 
blooc;.-sU:Lly 1,;'Illic11 exists in pregnf'.DCY. The fibroid 
118.S, during pregmmcy, become a lerge tumor which de-
mends a large sup-~;ly of nutrient r:laterial. Then, immed-
iEttely after labor, the retraction of the uterine muscle 
surrounding the capsule and. of the capsule itself cuts 
off this supply; the arteries thrombose and calGify; 
extravasations occur and the tissues necrose, and they 
sometimes suppurate in places. He fully describes four 
cases illustrating this. He believes that ese changes 
occur apart from injury, or from any perimetritis over 
the tumor. In thi s he eli ffers from Gus serow (43), \[vho 
considers such changes, with the fatty degeneration and 
~~ms-forma"tion described by oThers, as due to trauf:lati sm 
in 18bor. Gusserow (43) describes the usual change as 
consisting in the forIlFltion of a cavernous structure 
owing to shrin1dng of th8 muscle-cells from the con-
tcdning framework of connective tissue. The space2, 
thus formed are founc~ to be fillet:.. wi th serum. The 
final stage is a kind of cirrhosis. It will be seen 
tha.t this process is not very far removed from the 
norma,l Tuode of involution. He quotes Gebhard on this 
point, and agrees with fuim. 
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It will be noticed on referring to HamrLlarschlc1,gf s 
article (46) that most of his cases had some complica-
tion such as great pain in the ",.bdomen, or free bleed-
ing, and the tumors were removed on th~se accounts; so 
they must not be considered as materie.l on which large 
generalizations can be made. Although, therefore, we 
ma,y admi t that diroini shed nu tri tion is caused in the 
W2,y he describes it, we must rene::lber how many cases 
go through not oply one, but mEmy labors, wi thout suf-
fering any of the changes he believes to be so common. 
Accoru.ing to C8,mpbel1 (13), absorption from a de-
generating tumor is likely to produce a picture of se-
vere infection beginning one or two weeks after delivery. 
This may be introducec" wi th a chill, high fever, abdom-
i na,l l'win Emd tenderned.d, scant 10 chi s, Emu cachexia.. 
A few grayi sl1, gelati n-like fr::.gment" of tumor may be 
found in the 10chi2. These symptoms T.:lay continue at 
length with prostration and. anemia until the tumor has 
sloughed free from its (?,ttachments or has been extruded 
thrcugh the crevix, permitting manual removal, which is 
a fortunate outcome not always to be expected. 
c. Locomotive Changes 
Ex:culsion of the tumor during the puerperium is not 
at all uncommon. Dakin has met with two cases; one in 
which the tumor was expelled spontccneously four days 
after labor, and. one where the fibroid. presented E',t the 
external os on the 15th day of lying-in, and was removed. 
Both tumors were of about the Sdr!1e size - that of gn 0-
range,- and both were flattened to a thickness of about 
one inch. Herman describes a case in which the tumor 
presented on the lOth day at the external os, and was 
removed three vveeks afterwards. When such pclrtially 
separated tumors exist, attention is usually called to 
t~em by hemorrhage. 'Ihe tumor has in a large propor-
tion 013 instances been found. to be p2rtially gangrenous, 
and the pa.tj.ent in a good m,'my cases has died of septicemia. 
On reviewing the facts which have been. accumulated 
on the result of the coincidence of pregnancy with fi-
broid tumors of the uterus, one is brought to think 
th3t the tumor i¢ot c;,pt to suffer so often or so se-
verely in lc:bor as ;:dght be expected, ccnsidering the 
somewhat imperfect vascuL:T supply and the disturbances 
which :must t£LKe plc1ce in it owing to the d.iminution of 
the tot.al quanti ty of blood entering the uterus as a 
result of the ending of pregnancy, and considering also 
the compression and dragging thEtt must, in most cases, 
take p180ce during labor. 
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It would aPI)eC::.r from the resul ts of large numbers 
of observations that 8" pregnancy comlJlicated in tnis 
way will in almost all cases go to term, and th":'ot the 
tumor will survive the stress of labor and the starva-
ti on of the ~ouer}Jerium wi th impuni ty. 01 shausen t sease 
of spontaneous reposition during the late stage of la-
bor is very striking in this respect. At the same time 
there are bound to be C8,ses in 'which labor is brought 
to C'o standstill by a deep-lying fibroid, and the tumor, 
if it cannot be removed from the path must be evaded by 
Cesarean section. (19) 
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TABLE II 
Complications of Fibroids a.rising as result of Puerperium 
AUTHOR 'PUERPERIUM 'COMPLICATION , TREATMENT RESULT 
OF f 
FIBROID , 
f , f , 
, t , t 
Ladin (62) 'Puerperium 'Necrosis 'Hysterectomy 
, , 
I t , 
Ladin 'Puerperium 'Necrosis 'Hysterectomy , Recovery 
, t , 
t , 
Campbell , PuerperiUt'n 'Necrosis 'Hysterectomy , Recovery 
.8 Cases , , t 
Of the 10 cases reviewed, necrosis occurred in each 
instance, and in each case hysterectomy was advised and performed 
I-' 
o 
o 
Pozzi, in 1896, wrote that, pregnancy gives a live-
ly impetus to the development of fibrous tumors, and 
often causes their edem3,tous softening. The treatment 
depends upon the nature of the symptoms and the se,-lt of 
the tumor. If it is a pediculated or sessile subserous 
fibroma of the fun:..,-u8, we may hOl,e that it will not in-
terfere with the course of pregnancy. If there is dan-
ger of inflammation or the transformation of the tumor 
into a fibroeyst, there is also a hope that it will 
disappeat' during the uterine involution, and we may, 
therefore, pursue the expectant tre2ltment. (90) 
According to Kelley (55), in 1896, a tumor of the 
lower portions of the uterus demands surgical interfer-
ence 8,t sometime of the pregnancy. It may undergo a 
softening and become flattenea so as to allow the child 
to be delivered, but the pressure to which it is sub-
j ected is apt to cause a sloughing. Trecdment di vi<ie s 
itself into two stages; that before viability of the 
fetus, and tha,t in which the child is viable. Under 
the first is the endeavor to repose a pelvic tumor by 
genupectoral posi tion or uno.:)r an anaesthetie. This is 
certainly to be advised if practicable, and the p80tient 
can be kept under observation and be gotten ready for 
operation at a moments notice. Artificial abortion is 
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to be condemned, unless it is utterly impossible to get 
the consent of the patient for a nore radicf;tl operation. 
A fibroid of the cervix or a peduncu1atea submucous one 
may be enucleated :per vagin;o;.m at any stage of the preg-
nEmcy with 1i tt1e serious dcmger or abortion or of loss 
of blood at term. 
If the tumor is si tU2.ted above the cervix, two o-
perations stand paramount; myomectomy and hysterectomy. 
In a report of 1I'1'11ree Cases of Uterine Fibroids 
comp1icate(i by PregnEncyll, in 1896, Rosenwasser believ-
ed that each case should be considered on its own merits 
a~d should be managed in accordance with the bests inter-
ests of the mother and, where possible, also of the 
chi let. 
If the fetus must be sacrificed the choice lies be-
tween &.bortion and hysterectomy. Rosenwasser believed 
the latter to be less ds,ngerotls than the former. He 
believed that accidents atte, ding hysterectomy were 
:11ore controllable than were the complic~tions of an a-
bortion, in which hemorrhage might become fatal from 
inability of the uterine muscle to contract, or the fi-
broid might slough and lead to sepsis. (97) 
Two years later Cae (15) wrote, "Should the tumor 
not be discovered until the~latter half of pregnancy, 
it would. seem better, in the absence of serious pres-
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sure-syra:ptor:lS, to YVcd t unti I neEr full terr:., 2"nd then 
to ~erform a Cesarean section, followed by supervaginal 
amputaticn, sub,ject, of course, to wishes of the patient. 
The abdominal is preferable to the vaginal route 
for the exterpation of the rregnant fibroid uterus. (15) 
Ford (33), in 1900, said, a fibroid tumor of the 
uterus does not necessarily imperil life. Its position, 
its size, and the rapidity of its growth are factors 
that must be ta,ken into account when advising as to what 
tre3tment, if any, is' necesse.ry. Complications that 
a1'i se because of pressure sym1'Jtoms, or because of hem-
orrhage, or from degenerative chcmges often dewand ra-
dic2cl measure. 
A small fibroid in the top of the womb may remain 
for years vii thout doing any s.:ecial harrn; whereas a 
growth of some size on the sid.e or base of the uterus 
might give serious trouble. Age,in, the same smell fi-
broid embedded in the Liody of the uterus and project·· 
ing into its cavity so that its capsule is ruptured, 
msy cause such troublesome emd persistent hemorrh2,ge as 
to warrant hysterectomy. A soft myoma may give no pain, 
and yet increase in size so rapidly as to endanger the 
life of the peotient, which would. warrant ~ myomectomy 
or hysterectomy. (33) 
CUi21ston advoc,:;ted myomectomy, in 1901, by abdominal 
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incision dUTing pregnancy for large subserous or inter-
stitial fibroids of the corpus uteri, whether they be 
in either case pedunculated or not. As faE as Cumston 
YeW able to determine, no defini te rules could. be for-
!Gulce.ted at th8,t time as to the indications for abdom-
inal section in t};ese 03ses, for the very simple rea-
son that every inste,noe is c), law unto itself and, there-
fore, each one requires the weighty ,consideration of 
the surgeon. (18) 
Routh 8,nd Spencer agreed that iiIr. IlIIalcolm's method 
of removal of fibroi(:~ tumor during pregnancy by abdom-
inal section in 1004 was correct. However, they believ-
ed tha,t during puerperium all sloughing or extruding 
fibroic.s should be removed per vaginam, cmd if other 
intramural fibroicls were infected., death could only be 
8,verted by pan-hysterectomy. (71) 
Mr. Doran observed that in 1870 no o~eration would 
have been performed, and in that case it was not impro-
bable that the necrosed fibroid would. have been expell-
ed through the vaglna. Had it been discharged in its 
entirety, the true condition would have been recognis-
ed, but if it had come away slowly and piecemeal in dis-
ch2,rges, wi thout the doctor's knowledge, the case might 
helve been desc:dbed as Em instance of tlAbsorption of a 
Fibroid'l. ('II) 
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'Nhile indiscrimine,te o:r'erc,tion in uterine fibromyom8 .. ta 
associcded wi th pregTI2.TIcy was not ;:;dvised by Hcl::urtry 
(75), the mortality of this condition unaided was so 
grer.,t as to justify an extension of the field of opera-
tive tre8tnent, both myomectomy and hysteremyomectomy. 
In the acute cases where urgency is produced by 
rapid enlargment, fever, and toxemia, Schiller (1918) 
advises abdominal secticn. Whether myc!mectomy of h:¥s-
terectomy should be selected (iepends on the surgeon and 
condition present. Often the operation, on account of 
the uncertainty of t.he symptoms, possibly without sus-
picion, even of the presence of the tumor, will have to 
be done without a definite diagnosis. (101) 
Guggisberg (1921) advocates operative measures at 
once when the necrosis of a myoma is suspected. 8ud-
c~en development of pain emd symptoms of peri toni ti s 
wi th knovm myo1Tiotosi s of the uterus calls at once for 
surgical intervention, but with more chronic onset each 
case h8,s to be decided for i teelf. In any event, the 
necrotic myoma must be removed at once after delivery.(42) 
Mosher (19'1.6) says all tumors injureo. during labor, 
or showing marked signs of degeneration, should be at 
once removed. (76) 
The case to be treated by myomectomy is one with 
torsion of subserous fibroiCl., with necroDis, or a 
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prolapse of subserous fibroids in the pelvis, or an 
anterior fibroid forcing the uterus into antiflexion, 
and likely to cause abortion. lVJ:yomectomy, which Lynch 
(1926) calls "a surgical curiosity", limited certainly 
to a narrow field, should only be considered as a con-
serv20tive neasure in you!g pa.tients. (68) 
:Ho intersti ti3.l fibroid wi th pregnancy shoulci be 
removed. by myomectomy, nor one "vhich involves an open-
ing through to the membranes. Statistics vary as to 
abortion following I.1yomectomy. No single surgeon has 
suffi c1 ent experience to make hi s indi vidu3>1 find;i:Rgs 
valuable, according to Mosher (76). HOWeVer, as Mar-
shall (72) SEWS, myomectomy, even if it is followed by 
abortion, leaves the pe.tient wi th her uterus for pos-
sible future pregnancy_ 
Vandescal (1928) admits that myomectomy is incli-
cated in certain cases, these being as follows (115): 
1. \i'm.en the fibroid is large and is diagnosed ee>rly 
Quring the pregnancy, before the third munth, 8.nd when 
the swelling of the tumol' is easily distinguishable 
from th2ct of the uter"J.s. By performing myomectomy at 
this time all possibili ty of complica.tions is avoided, 
during both the pregnancy and the labor. 
2. At any time during the pregnancy when umfiist2~­
able signs of necrobiosis of the fibroid appear. l'fe-
10'1 
crobiosis j.s indicated by the tumor becoming acutely 
painful and frequently softer in consistency. 'This is 
often preceded -by hypertrophy of the fibroid., Emd at the 
same time there are signs of peritoneal reactions such 
8,S vomiting, abdominal rigidity, and a weak pulse. 
3. VfDen there is torsion of the pedicle of the tu-
mor, the symptoms of this occurrence being severe and 
1 sting pain accom};lanied by the Bymptcms of peritoneal 
reacti on menti oned above. 
4. When the fibroid causes pressure on the mHgh-
boring organs, the chief of these being the bowel (oc-
clusion), the ureter (hydronephrosis, pyelonephritis, 
or anuria.), the urethra (retention of urine), and. the 
veins in the pelvis, causing edemi: or thrombo-phlebi tis. 
According to Vandeseal, with the exception of the 
foregoing, there are no indications to justify a :wyo-
~;:ectomy during a pregnancy, 8_lthough it is admitted 
that such an opera,tion may be successful in other cc=;,ees. 
,As for the opers,ti ve technique, the m::tin points 
for consideration are as follows: 
1. General anE'cesthesia is preferable to spinal 
anaesthesia, the reason being that in the le,tiber the 
contre,ctions of the womb are not suppressed, B,nd are 
even exaggerated. 
2. 'The tumor should. be ctecapsula,teci by 8. single 
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incision running over its 'Bummi t, and not removed by Co 
circular incision around its base. This allows easier 
decapsulation of the tumor, and, also, easier closing 
of the peri tone-rtum afterward.s. 
3. All bleeding must be carefully sto ed. The 
best method to employ is to understitch the bleeding 
rJoj.nt wi th thick c£"tgut; this must be tied loosely to 
avoid cutting throueh the tissue. 
4. No dr;:dnage shoulo. be emI)loyed. 
5.TEorphine should be given in large doses during 
the three days following oreration; Vandescal gives 
I 
1/6 gr2in every six hours. (115) 
According to Gocilev,rski (1929), the enucleati on of 
a fibroma does not prevent the renevied fOTI'l2,tion of fi-
brous tumors. 1-1-_v is in fact very rare for a localized 
fibroma not to be associated with disseminated fibrous 
lesions in the uterine wall. During 01 pregna,ncy, any 
of these fibroufJ foci may uno.ergo hy})ertrophy, trfmsi-
ent or, at least, curc"ble. Two or three months after 
the delivery, no trace of fibrous exubercmce can be 
palpate~. Nevertheless, the fibrous lesions persist 
eno. in some cases, manifest themselves after years, 
by hemorrhn.ge s, indica,ting hy:s.terectomy. (39) 
BrindecloU (1929) says, Itmfmy surgeons do not approve 
of myomectomy during pregnancy~ yet he himself believes 
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that if they could be convinced that it is benign both 
as to enucleati on of the tumors as welJ.jcis for the con-
tinuation of pregnancy, many patients woulu <:i.'void hys-
terectomy. (11) 
Brindeau (1929) writes: "Contraindic~tions to oper-
ation concern only the state of the myoma itself; infec-
tion at the momeni/of intervention; elevcction of tempera-
tll.:re 'Ni th runture of membranes; fetid condi tion o'P the 
contents, putrefaction of the fibroma; coexistence of 
peri toni ti s. In these cases, !lYsterectomy is certcdnly 
in~icated. There is, also, the impossibility of aS8ur-
ing hemostasis or predicting the presence of placenta 
pra.evia on the same face as the uterine myoma. (11) 
Benner (1330) was convinced that tre~tment of fi-
broids, both in pregn&ncy and in labor, should be con-
servati ve. I:iyomectomy G.urinEJ; pregn2<..ncy may be IJerfor-
med on account of degenerC=ttion, torsion, impaction, or 
large size of the fibroid, but indications calling for 
t~'is operation do not occur very often. (5) 
Heffernan (1930) .eported a case of retroverted 
nyomatous uterus during pregnancy in which he did a 
suspension at 2 mont!1.s. At th8,t time the tumor was as 
large as a grapefruit. The patient went to term and 
h2d a mid-forceps delivery. A myomectomy \Vas performed. 
t "z, 1 t1A / t t a v~ man ~LS pas par'um. Heffernan did not ~ive ergot 
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ana '1 tui trin as per usu8,1 for fear of necro si s of the 
+umor ( ;~,O \ v .'_ • ,J J 
gives very definite inaications for 
active therapy. Except under definite indications 
(necrosis, sTIp~uration, torsion, incarceration) the 
therapy i s expectative. The ECLi ve thera~)y is cc"ser-
v-tive ';lith regard to pregnHTIcy [:.H1.d uter-lIs. The res-
trictions fefer to intr"mural myomas, whose COn8erV&,-
tive enucleation would leave large wound cavi ties Yihich 
requir(:; suturing. Also, Cesare8.n section for myomatous 
c_y~docic indica,tions should be followeo. by amputation, 
unc:Ler certain circumstcmces even by to t:_"l hysterectomy. 
All these operations shoul~, as a rule, be performed 
1JY the abclominal route, as, for that m2,tter, the Cesar-
ean seption, especially if the bag of waters is rup-
tured and the fluid gone. The vaginal operations should 
be reserved for Eerlicled. or otherwise easy myo1TI8,s, pro-
vid.ed the surgeorl 118,S experience in operating vaginally. 
EnucJ.e(ition e .. nd con3ervation of the uterus after Cesar-
8811 section is perhaps permissable in a young and other-
wise lwalthy woman, if the noete is unique and easily 
~ooes:m.ible~ Also, the complications in the third stage 
< I 
:::'no. during the pUerI)eri um require partic11 or total 
hysterectomy, v7hether vaginal or 3.bdominctl, depends 
.-
uron the situation. If the myoma remains inert during 
III 
the puerperium, there is no indication for any subse-
quent treatment wh8.tsoever. ~'Ior !.mst pregnancy be 
Katz believes, if a woman \\i th a rnyoma. conceives 
and can be launched SE fely through pregmu1cy and child-
birth, the ul tim::"te sacrifice of em inferior organ is 
not too heavy a price. It is by all means :oreferE..ble 
to leELving the uterus in a conui tion which renders G, 
possible next pregnancy a vi ta.l hazard, as by enucle2,-
tion and suture. (~4) 
Planeuf (19:30) 8.dvocatect the 2.Jractice of nyomectomy 
during pregnancy in the presence of pain, ase~tic necro-
sis, compression of the ble.duer and rectuE'l, torsion of 
the I)ecdc Ie, for incf,rcerf~ted retroversion of myomatous 
1),terus. (88) 
LacorrL."l1e (1931) reported two CB,ses of Roentgen ray 
theralJY f'Or,:f~broiC'~s of the uten s {iuring pregnancy 
with parturition at term. These cases are of special 
interest to both the gynecologists and the obstetri-
cians. (61; 
Hallon (1933) strongly condemms radiotherapy for 
fibromatE, during pregnancy 8.S it is d8"ngeroll.s to fetus 
and itself favors necrosis. He characterizes abortion 
as a fooli~h procedure as it saves tho pathological le-
sion and destroys the normal pregnancy. lie states th8"t 
if any intervention is to be undertal-:en, it should be 
surgery. The only opers"tions to be considered 8"re hys-
terectomy E.nCL myomectom:t • Hysterectomy has a mortali ty 
of 2.5 per cent and c·D,crifices both baby ~:md uterus. 
~Jyomectomy allov!s continu.ation of the 9regnEmcy, but 
has a mortality of from 15 to 25 per cent. He states 
that, according to his eXgerience, me cal management 
with bed rest and the application of ice has no 
mortality. 
Mahon concludes with the statement that the ma-
jority of women with symptoms of necrosis of fibroids 
d.uring myomectop:' a.nd hysterectomy should be (.lOne ciu:r-
ine pregnancy only YIhen there a,re menaCIng symptoms 
such 8.6 those clue to tors1on of <'1 pecluncu.lated fibroid 
or threatened rupture of the uterus. (70) 
Danforth (1934) "believes that myomectomy during 
pregnancy i8, in most cases, unwise. He efers to leave 
the tumor anu d0al with ~he situation presented by the 
pregnancy and the fibroid on its merits at term. At-
tempts to enuclee.te grov/ths from the w:.ll of the preg-
m:mt uterus 2<re often a.ccompanied by severe bleeding 
which is (Uf:dcult to cont:rol. A deep-seated tumor, • .&' 2.1. 
re::noval 1a 8"ttemlJtecl, involves tl1e rial-\: of ogening the 
u. teri11e c8"vi ty. Cons-erv8.,ti on dLl1~ing lJregna,11cy is tile 
.- s2fest course. (21) 
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~~yomectomy during pregnEmcy, in spi te of success-
1 olJereti ons, should be reversed., Ei sam;:OTI (1934) be-
'.ieves, for those cases with 2" history of past abor-
tions and should be ~erformed, if possible, after the 
thirci or fourth month ,vhen the 1)18,centc:' is will formed. 
The danger of later uterine rupture through the rnyomec-
tomy sca.r offers an academic obj ection to ol:·eration, 
but, in view ot the many patients sa .. fely delivered. af-
ter In.yomectomy, the number of such accidents must 1Je 
smell. (;:;9) 
Rhemann (1935) believes fibroids should be oper-
ated during pregnancy if symptoms occurr, even if 8.,n 
abortion should. folloy". it, 88 the patient can ag;~ in be-
come pregnant. Fibroid8 wl'1ich 8_re cervical should be 
reillOved, because tl1ese endanger tbe pregnancy and fre-
quently necessitate remov{3.1 of the u terti s. If, during 
the puerperium, fibroid8 undergo necrosis and infection, 
an opera.tion should be .: erforme"L. Women Y1ho have myo-
j'lectonlles during pregnancy should be delivered in a 
• .J. 1 (9"~' ~'10SPl L.EL • \. ~~) 
Greenhill 
;["'3 (1935) says, treat a mild oase of ne,cri3"~;' 
," 
sis expectantly. Post}Jone o~geration, even though ti~e 
fibroid. is infected, until the acute synrptoms h!?~ve 8ub-
side~ and the patient has develo~e~ her local and gen-
eral imml;ni ties. (40) 
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studdiford (1935) declares the necessity for o]era-
ti ve intervention beCa'LlSe of degenerative changes in fi-
braids during pregnancy is rare. Cases with large fi-
braids, usually in elderly women, are best treated vith 
Ces: rean section ana. hysterectomy, if carriecL to term. 
These patients are fortuniite to have reached term and 
are not likely to carry another pregnancy this far. 
In few instances, Cesarean section and myomectomy 
may prove practical. (102) 
C01TCLUSIO:t~ 
The frecluenmy of pregnancy complic2.tin.g fibroids 
is.?2 ,)er cent. The 8.ver8,ge age of the patients stu-
died Vias thirty-five years; the extremes being nineteen 
and forty-three years. Forty-six per cent of these pa-
tients livere YTimigravidfJ. 
Vross IJo01'J from ,~,.'" ~'- \ _.1 (., , _ ! ' large series 
on rats and a review of the literature, concludes that 
pregne.ncy of itself does not necessari ly alter tumor 
growth rates. (59) 
Litzenberg (1923) believes that there is a papid 
increase~.in the size of myoma during pregnancy, especi-
ally tlf the intersti tial v;;".riety, and believes that 
tl1ey decrease in size during the puerperium. (66) 
Emge (1934) believecl that the tumors which &.ctual-
ly increased in size while under his observation, did 
so ',:it a r20te eque.l to the enlargement of the uterus. 
He was convinced, also, that most fibroids, with the 
exception of some peduncule.ted tur.1ors, regress very 
ill teri8"11y during the puerperium, some to very in8ig-
nificant size and others to 8. point where, some months 
cdter deli very, they no longer can be felt. 
His observ8,tions left him 'wi th the irapression th2ct 
in subsequent pregnancies, fibroids often fail to en-
lar~e, or that the degree of enlargement is consider-
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ably less than th?t of the first gestation. (30) 
Below is a table of the various complications of 
fibro ids encountered during. }Jregnancy, labor, and puer-
perj_um, as reported in 100 cases taken from the Ii ter-
ature. Necrosis and rapidly-growing (edematous) tumors 
were the most frequently encountered cOlIrplications. 
100 cases reviewed 
60 cases of Necrosis 60i~ 
2 II II Cystic Degeneration 2[/ /0 
24 \I II Large, Rapidly-growing 
and Edematous 24~3~ 
2 II II P ecluncul a.t ed ?ct ~/o 
3 
" 
n Torsion and HeElorrhage 'z,': ~J; ) 
2 n \I Sessile C)~71 ?:I/O 
<'> :::, ~i 
" 
Calcific8.tion 2;& 
5 
" 
tl },1ul tiplici ty of Fibroic'ts 5~s 
ImO% 
From the 100 cases reviewed, a very interesting 
observation is made, as shown in the table below. }''lost 
tumor complications arise early in pregnancy, i.e., 
from two to four months. 
Duration of Pregnancy 
17 days. • • 
6 vveeks. • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
2-3 months • 
~.l._4-1- the: 
.) 2 "mon J.~' .. ' • . . . • • • • • • 
5. months • • • • • • . . . . 
6 months • 
7 months • • 
.'3 months • • • • 
Term ••••••••••• 
Early (Probably 2-3 months). 
Late ~Probably 5-7 months) • 
Unkrlown •• •••• • 
• 
· . . . . . 
• • • • 
• •• •• 
• • 
• •• •• 
• • • • • • 
Cases 
1 
2 
19 
16 
5 
4 
5 
3 
7 
16 
20 
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It is quite generally-agreed that the pathology of 
rn.yoma in pregnancy 'will be indicated by pain, hemor-
rhage, or signs of degeneration. Rise of temperature, 
or high leucocydlosis, being e~idence of the latter. 
If the tUTIor be situated at the brim, so as to 
constitute absolute, or even relative dystocia, and be-
co~ing subject to great trauma, operation is to be con-
sidered, either by myomectomy or hysterectomy, accord-
ing to the condition encountered. Abortion is not to 
be considered as an expedient in case of a pregnancy 
complicating fibroids on account of increased. risk of 
hemorrhe,ge, traumatic injury, and. septic infection. 
Most authors agree that myomectomy during preg-
nancy is indicated in the presence of pain, aseptic ne-
cro si 6, compressi on of the bladcler and rectum, torsion 
of the pedicle, for incarcerated retroversion of myo-
matous uterus. 
statistics hc;~ve proven that myomectomy is a safer 
oIJeration than hysterectomy in non-pregnant uteri. It 
Y{Quld seem to be a simple surgical axiom that the same 
principle should be applieu to fibroid.s in Fregnant 
uteri to avoid addi tional complications attencient on 
pregnancy, labor and the puerperium. The only excep-
tions are in cases of pregnant women of advanced yesors, 
who a,re anxious to be delivered at full term and, ra~her 
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than submi t to myomectomy a,nd possible abortion, are 
willing to go through wi th the uncerta,ini ties, risks, 
and dfmgers that the expectant plan entails. 
Ho doubt Cesares,n section is done in many instances 
without ptoper indications. 
The great majority of cases of fibroids in con-
.junction wi th pregnancy run a favorable course, c"fter 
the immediate danger of postpartum hemorrhage. The tu-
mor rapidly diminishes in size, Bnd in some instances 
has seemed to disappear, or become so small as to be no 
longer palpable. 
Each case must in every instance be individualized 
and the result is dependent on the judgment and skill 
of the operator. 
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